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Wily 

A good material for an Automobile Top must 

resist exposure to sun, rain and snow, and be readily 

cleaned from grease. None but the genuine PAN- 

TASOTE leather will meet these requirements and 

keep the Automobile looking always at its best. Is 

absolutely waterproof and retains its color. If your 

dealer tries to sell you a substitute, he probably 

does it for his own profit, at your loss. Imitations 

when new are deceiving. Superior to cloth on both 

sides materials (‘‘ mohairs,’’ etc.), for many reasons, 

two in particular—the impossibility of removing 

dust, dirt and stains from their outer side, and the 

fact that their interlining of impure rubber is 

ruined by exposure to sunlight or grease, as are tires. 

Send postal for booklet on top m terials, and sample with 

which to compare when buying, and prevent substitution. 
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‘Lire: 

a 

Strange as it may seem, the average automobilist 
does not know automobile comfort. 

Nor does the average man know the sensation of flying in an aeroplane, and he never 
will unless he tries it. In the same way the automobilist does not know comfort until 
he uses a really comfortable automobile. He judges easy riding by what he is used to and 
may permit himself to be satisfied with a standard far below what he might enjoy. 

Not to have full comfort is to miss 
the best part. What one will get in | 
comfort, not what he thinks or be- 
lieves, is what the automobile buyer 
wants to know. Only in this way 
can he get the proper standard of 
comfort. 

Find out 

If you think the ordinary automobile is as 
comfortable as a Franklin the thing to do is 
to make a comparative test. 

If you think the rigid steel-frame and semi- 
elliptic-spring construction commonly used in 
any way equals the Franklin full-elliptic-spring 
and wood-frame flexible construction an in- 
vestigation will be a revelation. 

If you think a certain amount of jarring and 
jolting must be endured your understanding 
of what you are entitled to is wrong. Jars, 
jolts and vibrations from road shocks are no 
more necessary in an automobile than in a 
fine carriage. 

Our idea of comfort 

The Franklin idea of comfort is not how 
fast you can drive and not throw the passen- 
gers out, but how far and how fast you can 
drive with perfect ease and enjoyment. Built 
on this idea, the Franklin is always comfort- 
able. It makes the best time; the passengers 
do not suffer fatigue. The automobile itself 
is not racked. 

And comfort is more than easy riding. If 
an automobile is comfortable it is proof that 
it is a good automobile. If it is comfortable 
it does not pound itself; it does not deteriorate 
and rattle. It is easy on itself and on the tires. 

Comfort and road ability 
An easy+riding automobile has the most road 

ability. Power alone does not give road abil- 
ity. Unless you can drive along smoothly and 
consistently you are not getting the full ad- 
vantage of the power. 

That the Franklin has the most road ability 
and the greatest endurance is evidenced in 
many ways, and especially by the fact that its 
San Francisco-New York and Chicago-New 
York records have stood for years unbroken. 
Although the roads across the country have 
been immensely improved other automobiles 

have riot been able to even approach our rec- 
ords, which is very significant. 

Advanced design 
Comfort, light weight, simplicity—these are 

the features you want. They are the hall marks 
of advanced design. Comfort, the great thing 
to be sure of, means everything; simplicity 
means lack of trouble; light weight means econ- 
omy and safety. On the basis of ability and 
staying qualities the Franklin is the lightest 
automobile made. 

Air cooling that will not 
overheat 

Ihe Franklin new cooling system is the one 
great success of the year. The cooling system 
is the engine itself, there being no auxiliary 
mechanism—something never before accom- 
plished. You really do not know that you 
have a cooling system for it requires no atten- 
tion and gives no trouble. It will not overheat 
nor freeze. 

Wrong on the tire question 
The tire question, ‘‘ problem’”’ it is called, 

is another subject that is not understood. The 
standard usually accepted is wrong. The car- 
rying of extra tires and submitting to delay and 
trouble are thought to be ‘‘part of the game’’, 
and so they are with the average automobile. 
But investigation—an effort to find out instead 
of accepting the common belief—will give you 
the proper standard. There is no tire problem 
with the Franklin. So reliable is the tire equip- 
ment that extra tires are not carried. The tires 
will not blow out. They give service for four 
times the mileage of the ordinary tire equip- 
ment. You can ask the tire manufacturers. 

It is simple enough. Being light and flexi- 
ble, the Franklin is easy on its tires. We do not 
stop there, but equip our automobiles with extra 
large tires so that the tires are not overloaded 
nor put under stress by fast driving. 

Proof 

1910 Franklins are not provided with tire — 
carrying irons. At first purchasers were loath 
to accept them without such irons and without 
providing extra tires, but they do now—exper- 
rience has proved our claims. 
We have a long list of reports from owners 

showing almost unbelievable mileage without 
even a puncture. 

Model G, $1850, a challenge 

While we take off our hat to the many man- 
ufacturers producing splendid automobiles of 
medium size at low price, there has not yet 
been one produced that equals Franklin Model 

We brought this model out in 1906. Its 
tremendous success has spurred manufacturers 
everywhere to an effort to meet its competi- 
tion. But none has succeeded. Model G is 
the only touring car of low price that has endur- 
ing quality. So good is it, like any Franklin, 
that we would match it in a transcontinental 
contest against any automobile made, no mat- 
ter what its size or price. 

Six-cylinder Model H, $3750 
No Franklin ever had less than four cylin- 

ders. In 1906 when we brought out Model H 
other manufacturers, who had just begun mak- 
ing four cylinders and who had been building 
one, two and three cylinders while we had for 
years been making four cylinders, said the six 
was absurd. But we went right ahead, and 
today Franklin Model H is supreme in the 
six-cylinder class. Its increase in power is 
thirty per cent greater than the increase in 
weight. No other manufacturer has done this. 
Its upkeep is very much less than the upkeep of 
a four-cylinder of equal power. This is because 
it is lighter and because it has a very light fly 
wheel and is easy on all its parts and on its tires. 
For high power it is safer construction. A 
high-powered four-cylinder motor requires a 
heavy fly wheel, and a heavy fly wheel requires 
heavy construction throughout. A heavy fly 
wheel is hard on the mechanism and on the 
tires and is in itself an element of danger. 
To be ideal an automobile engine would not 
require a fly wheel. In the present develop- 
ment, however, the fly wheel is an undesirable 
necessity, but in a six it is less of a necessity 
than in a four. 

Model D, $2800 
Model D has long been the leader in the 

medium class. It is the best automobile for 
the average user. It is so well proportioned 
that it is large enough for touring and at the 
same time small enough for city work. 

Perhaps you wonder why other manufacturers are so slow to employ Franklin construction— 
light weight, full-elliptic springs all around, wood chassis frame, large wheels, large tires and air 
cooling. But when you consider that in all the affairs of the world’s history it is the one who 
stands apart from the crowd that turns out to be the leader you know the answer. 

The Franklin catalogue, the clearest, frankest expression on the automobile subject ever published, will be sent free on request. 

H H FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY Syracuse N Y 
Licensed under Selden Patent 
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Great Hotel Number 
Will be on all News Stands next Tuesday. 

storage jokes, steam-heated wisdom, sterlized hot air and a 
uniform rate for all. Spirit elevators on every floor. Light, 

airy, spacious apartments, filled with the best things of Life. Room 
for one million or more comfortably. Magnificent circulation always “going up.”’ Nourish- 
ment provided all hours of day and night. Joy register in lobby. No improper parties 
admitted. Rates by day, hour or week, only ten cents, which includes all the privileges of the 
advertising annex, where you can find anything from a toothpick to an airship. Pages galore. 

’ \HIS number has all the modern improvements, including cold- 

EVERY 

once in a while we have to stop and think. We are so 
busy getting out these extraordinary numbers that 
there is little time to chronicle all of our sensations. 

Our Terrible Temptation 
~ 

We have resisted it, of course, but for the moment it 
has taken us off our feet. What was it? We don’t 
dare tell. Wecan only whisper it to the few—the very 
few—who are in sympathy with our great work. 

But perhaps we’d better not, after all. We are not going to do it—so why 
mention it? * * * Qnl 

Speaking of the Improper Number, the only trouble was 
there weren't enough copies to go around, and it was necessary 
to get out a second edition, which is now ready. 

We may as well tell about that temptation. It was 
simply this: & 

To get out another number and put in it all the rejected 
things left out of the Improper Number. 

Which we won’t, of course. ’ Nuff sed! 

“ ‘see 
Nee TEC 

THAT TELEGRAM CONTEST A NEW FEATURE 

is now closed, and the announcement of the Have you noticed Kerfoot’s Confidential 
winner will be made as soon as possible. So Book Guide? It’s worth looking at. 
many thousand answers have been received that In the first place, it is a real guide. It does 
the clerical labor is considerable. the same service for books that Metcalfe does , 

This contest, by the way, will be succeeded for plays. As the great procession of volumes Wend from Paris. 
by another of absorbing and transcendent marches by, Kerfoot levels his glass on the most “Hello! Is zis ze Life, New York. Vel, 
interest to all college girls and boys. prominent long enough to give us all a good I hav seen vat you call your Improper 

Look out for it in a near number of look. One book is kept in sight for about four Numbaire! Bah! Ve call it here ze Sut 
LIFE — probably the double number of weeks. No literary department like LIFE’S. day-School Numbaire. You don’t know 
April 7. Short, sound and circumambient. your beezness. Au revoir.”’ 

Canadian $5.52 Foreign $6.04 fi Subscription $5.00 
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CL UB LINEN PLAYING CARDS 
ne ridge Card.’* Design of back, hemstitched linen, pat. 
Sept. 24 Colors: Red, Blue, Brown, Green. 25 cents per pack; 

edge cents. Dealers everywhere or sent postpaid on receipt of 

[inst rated catalog of Bridge accessories free. Address Dept. L- 
icliffe & Co., New York, 144 Pearl St., & London, E. C. 

sweetened. Sugar has been put in to cover up 
the taste of inferior grapes and is really a 

dilution, as syrup costs = than grape juice. 

Education 

A little knowledge of the ways of men, 

A little reading of their deeds and 

fates, 

A little guessing at their thoughts, and 

then 

A quick forgetting of their names and 

dates— 

That’s History. 

A little delving in the tomes they penned, 

A little conning of the verse they writ, 

A feeble grasping of their aims and trend, 

A shadow mem’ry of their mirth and 

wit— 

That’s Literature. 

A little dabbling with a salt or two, 

A little mussing with a sticky mess, 

A few experiments _ half-blundered 

through, 

A twilight testing of a groping guess— 

That’s Science. 

—W. W. W., in Hampton’s. 

One More Thing to Try 

The discouraged mother sighed as she 

confessed wearily, “We have whipped 

our little Jim, coaxed him, shut him up, 

bribed him, made him go without his 

meals—in fact, we have done everything 

we could think of to break his will; but 

so far we haven’t been successful.’’ 

“Tf you want his will broken,’’ was 

the bitter suggestion of a friend who 

is Bs... but the juice of the grape, bottled 
while fresh, thoroughly sterilized by heat and 
hermetically sealed. It comes to you in bottles 
just as it came to us in the grapes. Add water 
or sugar to Welch’s if you prefer it that way. 

If your dealer doesn’t keep W: elch’ s, send $3.00 for 
trial dozen pints, express prepaid east of Omaha. 
Sample 8 oz. bottle by mz ail, 10c. Booklet of forty 
delicious ways of using W elch’s Grape Juice free. 

The Welch Grape Juice Co., Westfield, N. Y. 

At 57 West 28th St.,New York, | =~ ~—OCS~S oe 
For past 16 years. ' 

ored Gowns from $65. | 
Remodeled, Refitted, 

Repaired. J.H. COMSTOCK, Ladies’ Tailor. 
had lately been disappointed in not re- 

PTHE ORIENT | 
A Myriad of Attractions and 
Allurements for the Tourist 

Pacific Mail S. S. Co. Toyo Kisen Kaisha 

a 3 HONOLULU, YOKOHAMA, KOBE, NAGASAKI 

ceiving an expected legacy, “ you’d bet- 

ter take him to a lawyer.’’—Lippincott’s. 

Fitzgerald's Summary 
Edward Fitzgerald, the translator of 

the Persian poet, Omar Khayyam, was a 

more or less genial opponent of matri- 

mony as a state. 

One day he said to his friend Miss 

Ellen Churchyard, of Woodbridge: 

“Do you know, Nell, what marriage 

me 

Miss Churchyard thought not. 

“Then I’ll tell you,’’ said he. ‘“ Mar- 

riage is standing at one’s desk, nicely 

settled to work, when a great big bonnet 

pushes in at the door and asks you to 

go for a walk with it.’’—Youth’s Com- 

panion., 

WESTWARD FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
VIA PALATIAL (27,000 TONS) STEAMSHIPS OF 

TOUCHING AT 

SHANGHAI, MANILA, HONGKONG 

FOR THE TRANSCONTINENTAL TRIP USE 

Beware of grape juice that has been heavily 

- Southern Pacific Sunset Route 
NEW ORLEANS TO SAN FRANCISCO HARTSHORN 

SHADE ROLLERS 
Bear the script name of 

Stewart Hartshorn on label. 

Get “Improved,” no tacks required. 

Wood Rollers Tin Rollers 

» 

~a2 SUPERIOR SERVICE ALL THE WAY 

L. H. NUTTING, General Eastern Passenger Agent 

366, 1158 or 1 Broadway New York 
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Siocon: Limousine ier nee purpose.every season. 
Perfect protection from the inclemency of Spring, the dust 
and sudden storms of Summer. Everything about the 
Locomobile inthe Locomobile Book-Mailed on request 

TheLocomobile Co.of America, Bridgeport Conn. 
NewYork —Boston— Philadelphia — Chicago — San Francisco 

*S0”"SHAFT DRIVE “40”°CHAIN DRIVE 

LICENSED UNDER THE SELDEN PATENT 
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Jack Says 

HAT every nice lady-voter will try 

to elect her husband President. 

That happiness is a_ by-product of 

health. 

That it takes a big man to be a big 

coward. 

That every true son of Adam likes 

apple pie. 

a 
A? 

Wy 
Moy if My VY Mla “7, 

That a man must be very religious to 

be a skeptic. 

That it’s only the things which don’t 

concern us that we truly understand. 

That it’s only the good man who :ver 

has a bad conscience. Ethel Ciaire. 

” FREAK, is she? ”’ 

“Yes, indeed. She’s two-faced, 

fore-handed, and five feet.’’ 

SSSA SG GSA 

Ss 
SS 

THE HUSBANDETTE 

A Maiden’s Prayer 
(IgI0) 

MAY develop eloquence, 

Drop petticoat for bloomer ; 

Or, scorning sham and saving pence, 

Bar costume and costumer: 

3ut Heaven grant me recompense— 

A trace of saving common-sense, 

A grain or two of humor. 

“MY GOODNESS, BUT I'LL BE GLAD WHEN ELECTION IS OVER”’ 

apa re ew rk ae pene ntonee, Waukin= Gemesreemrrantiwaee 
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“While there is Life there's Hope. 

MARCxr,. 17, 1910 No. 1429 VOL. LV. 

F« olished by 

LIFE PULLISHING COMPANY 

J. A. MITCHELL, Pres’. A. MILLER, Sec'y and Treas. 

17 West Thirty-f ‘st Street, New York. 
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suggest herself to 

our expectations. Meas- 

uring by the 

calendar, this 

— issue of LIFE 

MA will find her a 

fortnight old. 

Measuring by the weather and the 

latitude and the climate, this issue of 

Lire will doubtless find her playing 

hide and seek with her reception com- 

mittee. That is the way of spring in 

March hereabouts. Nevertheless she 

has started and bids fair to run an 

exciting course this year. For besides 

the things that habitually belong to 

spring—the starting of the green 

things, the putting in of crops, the 

procuring and display of spring suits 

and hats and all that—spring this year 

is the harbinger of a very momentous 

event. 

Theodore is coming home! 

Close on the heels of spring he is 

coming, and we have only three brief 

months to adjust our minds to the 

prospect of his presence and get ready 

to receive him. 

Not much longer now must. this, 

our country, sit like an orphan on 

the doorstep of life. Our guardian 

is about to resume care of 

us. He does not know it—would 

doubtless deprecate any suggestion of 

such a purpose—but the country 

seems persuaded that it is so. How 

he will go about it no man explains. 

But he is coming. Whatever happens 

he will be around, and if things don’t 

happen that ought to, he will be with- 

in reach of insurgent minds, who will 

want to know why. No doubt the 

circulation of the Outlook will run 

up with the sap. 

Timely and forehanded, the Mayor 

of New York has made the first 

his 

‘Lire 
formal recognition of the impending 

presence by appointing a committee to 

welcome the late President to his 

native city and fetch him through the 

Custom House. It would be polite of 

Congress to esnpower Collector Loeb 

to bring him in duty free, but any- 

how th committee will get him in. 

It is a great committee, strong in 

numbers and variety. All sorts and 

conditions of New Yorkers are on 

it, and any one who has been received 

by it will be conclusively at home and 

need not be received any more. We 

suppose that is about what Mr. Roose- 

velt wil! want. He will want to be at 

home and feel so, at the earliest pos- 

sible moment, so the Mayor’s com- 

mittee 

plans. 

will doubtless facilitate his 

N the 

help 

whole it is likely to be a 

to Mr. Taft to have Mr. 

Roosevelt in the country again. It 

will mean a new topic of conversa- 

tion, or, at least, the resumption of an 

old one. That in itself is likely to be 

grateful to Mr. Taft. A great deal of 

conversational ability is spent upon 

him just now which he could well 

spare and probably would be glad to. 

Mr. Taft wants to do business, and 

so much talk is no help to him. To 

have the country talking about Mr. 

Roosevelt, and sitting at his feet while 

he discourses of lion-hunting and 

birds, bob-cats and botany, would give 

Mr. Taft an opportunity to get some- 

thing done. And that’s what he wants. 

As. it is the people insist upon dis- 

cussing Mr. Ballinger and the postal 

savings banks, and the rates on sec- 

ond-class mail matter, and the tariff, 

and the income-tax, and the currency 

problem, and federal incorporation, 

and Mr. Knox’s policies, and all those 

dificult and anxious subjects, and 

Congress listens so much that it is 

hard to get anything done. A thor- 

ough change of topics might help Mr. 

Taft a good deal. 

But Mr. Roosevelt, if he sticks to 

his plans of being a contributing editor 

of the Outlook, will find it hard to 

stick to botany and birds. He will 

have to say something now and then 

and—well, we shall see. It has been 

reported that one of his expressed 

purposes is to write the history of 

Texas. There is a good deal of it, 

and it is pretty lively, and perhaps that 

will be a more attractive outlet for his 
energies than current discourse. 

HE application to Congress for the 

incorporation of the “ Rocke- 

feller Foundation” is explained by 

authorized persons as the first step in 

the construction of a great philan- 

thropic machine which Mr. Rocke- 

feller proposes to endow very largely 

to the end that mankind may be bene- 

fited by his accumulations long after 

it has ceased to be practicable for 

himself to share the benefits that re- 

sult. Precisely what kind of benefits 

the new foundation is designed to dis- 

pense is not yet disclosed, but Mr. 

Rockefeller’s propensity has been to 

use money for the increase of human 

knowledge and the betterment of 

human health, and the new enterprise 

is intended for work on those lines. 

Its purpose, as set forth in the bill to 

incorporate it, is “ to promote the well- 

being and advance the civilization of 

the peoples of the United States and 

its territories and possessions, and of 

foreign lands, in the acquisition and 

dissemination of knowledge, in the 

prevention of suffering, and in the 

promotion of any and all the elements 

of human progress.” This indicates 

intentions of wider scope than any the 

venerable money-maker has yet in- 

dulged. He will go outside of his own 

country, following in that the broad 

and generous disposition of Baron 

Hirsch and Mr. Cecil Rhodes. 

These are very interesting inten- 

tions, and Mr. Rockefeller, at this 

stage of his development, is a very in- 

teresting man. What accumulated 

money can be made to do for the im- 

provement of mankind and the ad- 

vancement of civilization seems likely 

to be pretty well tested by the time 

that Mr. Rockefeller’s and Mr. Car- 

negie’s investments have been at work 

long enough for their capacity for use- 

fulness to be tested. 
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‘Lire’ 

More Congratulations 
“*Twas Ever Thus” 

O! I have waited weeks and weeks 

For Lire’s “ Improper Number,’’ 

Odd dreams of beauties and of freaks 

Intruding on my slumber; 

And now I hold it in my hand, 

aid for with my last copper, 

In vain I have its pages scanned 

For something REAL improper! 

What was it that I look for? Well, 

What was it you expected? 

I guess we’d neither like to tell, 

And those things were rejected! 

The Devil’s not, it’s proven true, 

As black as he is painted, 

And disappointment cometh to 

Imagination tainted ! 

Henry Waldorf Francis. 

MILWAUKEE. 

Epitor oF LIFE: 

Dear Sir:—May one who has been a 

fairly constant reader of Lire from its 

beginning venture to express the hope 

that the “Improper Number’’ of Feb- 

ruary 24 has exhausted the supply of the 

kind of material with which you have 

filled its pages, but which iias been far 

too prevalent in recent years. You speak 

of the clamorous eagerness with which 

your readers awaited the number. Are 

we to understand that the clientele which 

LirE desires to propitiate is made of 

prurient youth and women of the street? 

I can conceive of the sort of circles in 

which the “Improper Number’’ has 

found gleeful welcome, but they are 

hardly the circles in which gentlemen 

are at home. No woman of my acquaint- 

ance would permit the number to lie on 

her library table, with the disgusting 

cover-picture to catch the eye of any 

chance visitor. I am not convinced by 

your editorial that old-fashioned modesty 

is out of date. Nor do I think that Lire 

has been successful in its attempt to be 

improper without being vulgar. Any 

member of Lire’s staff who would at- 

tempt to describe one of the pictures in 

this number, or relate one of its offensive 

stories in polite society, would be 

branded not only as vulgar but as a cad 

and a bounder. Self-respect, and that 

clean-mindedness and innate courtesy 

which show themselves in a reverence 

for whatever relates‘to womanhood, are 

still, in circles with which I am familiar, 

the mark of a gentleman. It is the ver- 

dict of those whom I know and whose 

opinion I honor that the men who are 

responsible for Lire seem to have yielded 

any claim to the title. 

There was a time when LIFE used to 

profess that it had a serious mission, and 

one caught shy glimpses now and then of 

evidences of this conviction. Has it sur- 

rendered every serious purpose to lend 

its effort to purifying the moral atmos- 

phere of this town? Some of us who 

are fighting a hard battle to save the 

boys and girls from the things which 

tempt them to impure thoughts and un- 

chaste imaginations wish with all our 

hearts that Lire, with its clever and 

searching humor, might be counted on to 

help. Must we hold it, instead, a ma- 

lignant force to be reckoned with? 

Very truly yours, Henry E. Coss. 

West Enp CoLieGiATE CHURCH, 

New York, February 28, 1910. 

LirE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

New York City. 

Gentlemen:—It gives me pleasure at 

this time to send you my compliments, 

congratulations and felicitations upon 

your successful achievement in the issu- 

ing of your “Improper Number.’’ It 

seems to me that it is improper only as 

a title to the issue, for in my opinion 

there is nothing at all improper in the 

excellent wit and artistic design of the 

pictures given; surely only a perverted 

and “ seeking-evil ’’ mind could find any- 

thing at all immoral in anything you have 

“given. 

It was no easy thing to keep up to the 

title and still keep within the bounds of 

delicacy and refinement. 
With renewed congratulations, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

Henry C. Brown. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 

February 25, Ig1o. 

LIFE, 

New York. 

Sirs :—Shake, please, on your “ Im- 

proper Number.’’ The best thing in it 

was not the pictures, but the editorial, 

which ought to be copied by every church 

paper in the United States. And, say, 

Lire, won’t you please cut out for all fu- 

ture time the stale joke about the 

preacher being cooked by cannibals? 

It’s really threadbare, vacuous. If that 

“ original joke’’ must be dragged in by 

the ears put it in modern setting; let 

the cannibal greet the minister mission- 

ary in the exaggerated habiliments of 

upper Fifth Avenue and present to the 

parson a de luxe edition of Ibsen’s plays 

or Maeterlinck; a forty horsepower auto 

in the background would add realism to 

the setting. 
* x * * * * 

Truly yours, 

Wo. U. HELFFRICcH. 

Curist REFORMED CHURCH, 

Batu, Pa., February 25, 1910. 

To THE EpitTor oF LIFE: 

Dear Sir :—Will you please define the 

word “improper.’’ In other words, “I’m 

from Missouri,’’ even if I do live in 

“slow old Philly.’’ Your “ improper ’’ 

number was surely one of your “ jokes.’’ 

Try again. Do not linger under the idea 

that you really fulfilled your promise. 

All of us were truly very much disap- 

pointed. You are still “it,’’ and it’s up 

to you to throw down a “color flush.’’ 

Do your duty. 

Most sincerely yours, 

“* DISAPPOINTED.” 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 24, 1910. 

“ 

Oh, Lire! Aren’t you ashamed? I’m 

glad my subscription expired with that 

“Improper Number.’’ 

I’ve just sent you money for renewal 

for a year. Don’t tell my wife. 

GERMANTOWN, Pa. 
‘ 

LIFE: 

Dear Sirs :—Of all your so-called spe- 

cial numbers the last one is the limit, and 

I am not a prude either. Your feeble 

excuses for publishing the number are 

amusing. Why not cut out these so- 

called special numbers and give us LIFE? 

Very truly yours, 

CHARLES J. SHEPARD. 

Co.tumsus, O., Feb. 25, 1910. 

Miss Mouse: pox’T you JUST ADORE 

THE “ BOSTON ”’? 

“YES, BUT I FIND IT VERY DIFFICULT 

NOT TO HOP.”’ 
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The Ten Commandments of the 
New York Stock Exchange 
772 HOU shalt do no business with 
“y-e= any other Exchange but me. 

II. Thou shalt bow down and 
worship the New York Stock Ex- 
change, its officers, its commit- 

tees, its rules, its commissions 

and everything that is Its, for I am a 
bij jealous Stock Exchange and visit the 
ff — ig sins of my members against me upon them 

LF SL a i and their clerks, and their customers 

| even unto the third and fourth generation 
thereof. 

III. Thou shalt not take the name of the 
Stock Exchange in vain, but shalt always speak 
of it as a high-principled body and made up 
of perfectly honest gentlemen. 

“IT'S AN ILL WIND THAT——” IV. Six days shalt thou labor and do all 
HOW THE ACQUAINTANCE BEGAN those that thou canst do, but the seventh 

day thou shalt put on thy silk hat and go to 
church. 

V. Honour thy fatherly and motherly older 
members of the Stock Exchange and wax fat 
on the two-dollar commissions they may give 
thee. 

VI. Thou shalt not kill business by telling 
the truth about the interest charged your 
customers. 

VII. Thou shalt not commit adulteration, 

nor deal in watered stocks except those listed 
on the Exchange. 

VIII. Thou shalt not steal-from other 

members of the Exchange. 

IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness un- 
less a customer is suing some member of the 
Exchange. 

Sean. X. Thou shalt not covet another member’s 

house, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor his other 

Outside of the Exchange go as far as 
“sHuRE! CASEY WUZ ALWA-AYS LUCKY.” thou likest. J.S.M. 

“DID YEZ KNOW THOT CASEY TUK OUT A THOUSAND DOLLARS 

LOIFE INSURANCE ONLY THE DA-AY BEFORE HE WUZ KILT? ”’ stocks. 
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Seeking for a Light—In Havana 
. ie present writer recently visited 

Havana. He neglected to take with 

him a box of matches. 

Havana is a place where they make 

cigars and postal cards. There are four 

papers published in Havana. During my 

visit there three of the editors were in 

jail. The other one was confined to his 

room owing to an attack made upon him 

by a friend with a revolver. It was ex- 

pected that he would be well enough to 

go to jail in a few days. 

Havana supplies cigars to the world, 

but not matches. There is no place to 

get a light in Havana. If you ask a 

MY LADY'S HAND 

YESTERDAY AND TO-DAY 

Cuban for a light, he will refer you to 

the police. Matches are sold in Havana 

at three cents a box and a tax of 

over thirty per cent. is collected on each 

box. This revenue goes to supply the 

government with funds to keep up a de- 

fense against strangers seeking for a 

light. 

If you wish to swear off smoking go to 

Havana without matches. If you are 

fond of exercise and excitement try to 

get a light there. 

Havana has fine music, wonderful ma- 

hogany doors, artistic grilles, delicious 

tropical fruit, and cigars made while you 

wait. You can be robbed there more 

courteously than anywhere else. 

17TH OF MARCH HARES 

When the world was made it was said: 

“ Let there be light—except in Havana, 

to any one with a cigar.”’ 

They are just forming a new club in 

Havana. It is composed of Americans 

who have been stranded there without 

matches. 7. & & 

A CATHOLIC clergyman, in attack- 

ing Socialism the other day, said 

it was a menace “ because its representa- 

tives believe strongly in everything they 

say and appeal.’’ 

Can it indeed be that Socialists have 

become so lost to all sense of shame as 

to menace us with their sincerity? 

Heretofore we have looked upon Social- 

ists with a sort of quiescent neutrality, 

but if they are going to be honest and 

thus fly in the face of all that civiliza- 

tion has done for us we shall have to 

change our attitude. 

The thanks of all of us are due the 

good brother for making the discovery. 

Ellis O. Jones. 

Menacing Earnestness 

OSTON MOTHER: Gladys, you 

ought to play with your little 

cousin Waldo and be more courteous to 

Z him. 

Boston LittLE Girt: No, I will 

not, mother. He admits that he does not 

consider suffrage essential to woman’s 

highest development. 

ARE warK em = 



Suffragette Leader: MR. EDITOR, I WANT TO GET A STATEMENT OF YOUR 

UNBIASED OPINION OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE, 

Pat's Pathetic Passing 
OLICEMAN PAT peruses 

prize proffer. 

person purchasing, 

producing perfect pic- 

picture 

puzzle Premium 

promised placing 

painted pieces, 

tures. 

Pat ponders, purchases—paying pro 

digious price—prepares place, puts pieces 

particular plan, promiscuously, pursues 

pompously prophesies prompt perform- 

ance. 

Pieces proceed perversely. Pat pauses 

perplexes Pro- 

Plen- 

perturbed. Problem 

longed perplexity produces panic 

tiful poteen potations prove pernicious 

Protracted puzzling produces profuse 

perspiration, panting, pain, pallor, palpi 

tation. Pills procure partial palliation. 

Pat persists, perseveres, protests per 

fection possible. 

Punishment pursues pertinacious po 

liceman. 

ishes pitifully, prone, prostrate. 

Parents provide proper pall. 

Priest publicly pronounces panegyric 

Poor Pat pays penalty, per 

Paper_ prints pertinent paragraphs 

praising popular prominent policeman. 

Pat planted permanently. 

Camilla J. Knight. 

IN HIGH SPIRITS 

Using Influence 

E seems to be an up-to-date poli 

tician.’’ 

“T should say so. Before proposing 

to Miss Specie he got up a petition with 

two thousand signatures urging her 10 

accept him.’’ 

IRST SUFFRAGETTE: 

sider militant methods the best way 

to call attention to our cause? 

SECOND SUFFRAGETTE: Why not? 

brick might possibly catch the eye. 

Do you con- 

‘HOW DO YOU KNOW IT’S GOING TO BE 

GIRL CHICK?’ : 

“| HEARD A 

VOTES FOR WOMEN.’ ”’ 

SMALI VOICE WITHIN SAY, 



SONG OF THE ADVANCED MAIDENS 

Onward! still onward! to regions above, 

Where dominant mind is supreme. 

Who cares now for men or for obsolete love? 

To rule and to vote is our dream. 

Magazine Predictions for March 

HEAVY muck-raking storm will form on the first page 

and sweep over the entire eastern and northeastern 

part of the magazine, followed by light editorial flurries. 

After the first few pages there will follow a spell of mild fiction, 

with varying illustrations. Close on this will be an unsettled 

condition of protest articles during several consecutive pages, 

followed by a rain of criticism, with flashes of indignation 

and editorial thunder. After this there will be a poetical lull, 

with much mention of green buds, twittering birds and nod- 

ding crocuses. Following this there will be a sudden Public 

Problem squall, which wiil give way after four or five pages 

to a Human Interest calm. Then expect a mild woman’s 

story with bits of sunshine. About the middle look out for 

a raging Cost of Living. storm, which will gather at Washing- 

ton, D. C., and spread rapidly all over the United States, 

with greatest severity in and around New York. During the 

spring equinox sudden changes will mark the pages, varying 

from southern breezes of household humor to fierce north- 

western gales on the Trust Problem. Following this a few 

pages of a balmy suffragette article. Then a short cold snap 

on the Rights of the Working Man. This will give way to a 

low barometer of stage comment followed by a few sultry 

pages on the Senate or the tariff. The last few pages will 

be blustry with personal talks by the editor and strong winds 

of self-praise. Homer Croy. 

r 

HELLO, WHAT’S THAT? ”’ 

“THE LADY-BUG SUFFRAGETTES ARE PARADING TO-DAY.” 



QT Little Chats With 
Vivisectors 

ENTLEMEN, I take the liberty to- 

day of giving you a bit of advice. 

Good! Go ahead. 

You may have observed that 

people are sick they like to get well. 

True enough! 

Also, that they are 

minds if they have confidence in Doctor. 

Right again. 

And, naturally, they are less happy if 

their physician is a crank on serums and 

so fond of experiments that he pumps 

other fellows’ diseases— 

Rubbish! 

—into his patients. The public is silly, 

of course, but it does shy at serums. 

More fools they! 

The medical profession as a 

does not accept your results. It 

siders some of your serums dangerous. 

And parents, as you know, are— 

Oh, go home! 

—getting so cranky they shudder at vac- 

cination. They don’t care to pay money 

for having doses .of scrofula and tuber- 

culosis squirted— 

Shut up, you fool! 

when 

easier in their 

whole 

con- 

ROGRESS consists, in acquiring 

knowledge of how ignorant we are. 

Brain Currency 
HILE we are doing the white thing 

by the bankers in enabling them 

at a moment’s notice to issue currency 

based upon their assets, why not extend 

the principle to those of us who have 

brains, but who, at certain crises, such 

as the shutting-down of factories or the 

closing-up of our favorite savings bank, 

are unable to realize on either the failure 

or the past products of those brains? 

To some people this may appear too 

revolutionary, but surely brains are still 

worth a little something, and, if so, the 

Government ought to be willing to let us 

hock them when occasion requires. 

Ellis O. Jones. 

ELF-PERPETUATION is the first 
law of the legislature. 

—intotheirchildren. That is one reason 

why so much less money just now is 

passing into the hands of the medical 

profession. That is one reason why the 

presence of a vivisector at the bedside 

is a heap sight more startling than sooth- 

ing. 

Rot! You don’t know what you are 

talking ~bout! 

People are afraid of you. 

that you are drunk 

that you cannot resist them. 

animals 

Idiot! 

——you need humans 

They know 

with experiments, 

That after 

Lying ignoramus! 

and you take them 

where you find them. And my advice, 

gentlemen, is this: That if you honestly 

desire to restore a noble profession to its 

former estate-—— 

Ass! Fool! 

—you must quit this torturing of ani- 

nials and come down to business. 

Oh, go to the devil! 

Give the animals a rest. 

the sick. 

You are a brainless liar! 

Thank you, gentlemen. 

Try and cure 

Bride: QuicK, JOHN! 
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* Life’s”’ Telegram Contest 
This is the second installment gleaned 

from answers received: 

“ Sister under arrest here inciting mob 
at Suffragist Meeting.’’ 

Mrs. W. K. Simpson, 
Des Moines, Ia. 

Dr. KinpE MoTtTHER Mabe, 
23 1012th Street, New York City. 
Grandma’s plum pudding received. 

Fido dead. Arrested. Cruelty charge. 
i. oO Jack. 

Boston, Mass., 
Waite A. WHIL, 

23 W. 23d St., New York City. 
Aunt Moneybag’s appendix removed 

to-day. Operation a failure. Will re- 
cover. BROTHER BILL. 

April 1, 1910. 

U. R. Mapp, 
2927 New York. 

Have Mother return at 
skipped with affinity. 

once. Dad 
DIck. 

Mr. Joun Doe, 
Riverside Drive, 

New York City. 
Locked up in Metropolitan Tower with 

Anna Held. Send help. FATHER. 

Rev. GEORGE POINTDEXTER, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Will meet you at French Ball Thurs- 
day night. Pink domino. Do. ty. 

Amos CLOSEFIST, Sr., 
Germantown, Pa. 

Have pledged you donation thousand 
dollars Chorus Girls’ Benefit Associa- 
tion. A. CLOSEFIT, JR. 

New York, Feb. 28. 
WILL1AM Hiccins, 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
Grandma invited beefsteak dinner. 

Left teeth on washstand. Express them. 
—-- WILL. 

adornment Modesty suggests gauze 
while exercising mornings by your win- 
dow. A. PASSER By. 

THERE’S ANOTHER GRAIN! 



TUNNEL TO JERSEY 
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A Case of Very Conscicus Cerebration 

— a Eee RDINARY burglars are sent to 

State’s pris on—sometimes. 

Often there are mitigating circum- 

stances in the histories of this gen- 

try. Heredity and early environ- 

ment may be of such a nature as to 

extenuate their later careers, and as 

a rule their trade of burgling is their 

sole means of livelihood. But what 

excuse is there for a person who, 

not from necessity but to gratify 

his vanity and to secure to himself 

an unmerited reputation for clever- 

ness, deliberately burgles the ideas 

of others? To any one possessing 

even average modesty the mere discov- 

ery of such an offense would bring with 

it shame and a fear of ostracism from 

the society of honest persons. 

To almost every one discovery itself would be severe pun- 

ishment. Not so with Mr. Preston Gibson, who claims the 

authorship of “ The Turning Point,’’ lately produced at the 

Hackett Theatre. Judging by the curtain speech he made at 

the first performance, he evidently thinks he has done some- 

thing smart or clever. He even had the hardihood to accuse 

Shakespeare and Rostand of similar offenses and class him- 

self with them. Before this, puny plagiarists have justified 

their larcenies by the claim that not everything in Shakespeare 

originated in the brain of that giant, suppressing the fact that 

he never took any but raw material, which he worked into 

greatness in the crucible of his own genius. 

‘AKE from “The Turning Point ’’ the pas- 
sages lifted almost verbatim from the plays of 
the late Oscar Wilde and very little remains. 

And the pilfering was not skilfully done. In 

the Wilde plays his epigrams are introduced in 

a natural way in conversation between people 

who have shown the possibility of having the 

wit to conceive them. In Mr. Gibson’s play 

they are catapulted at the audience without warning or con- 

nection and by characters drawn from no imaginable circle of 

real society. Neither in its construction, in its situations, in 

its depiction of humanity nor in its lines—except those by 

Oscar Wilde—was “ The Turning Point ’’ in any way notable. 

The acting was better than might have been expected 

with the material allotted to the company. Mr. Charles Gott- 

hold brought an engaging personality and manly method to 

the impersonation of the hero who was on the point of being 

choused out of his Virginia heritage by an old-fashioned 

villain played with old-fashioned heaviness by Mr. Cuyler 

Hastings. Mr. James Kirkwood really managed to put some 

passion into another more uncouth young Virginian who has 

been robbed of his sweetheart by the same villain. The sweet- 

heart was made both pretty and pathetic by an ingénue named 

Charlotte Ives. To Grace Filkins was intrusted the Wilde 

epigrams, or most of them, and she delivered them with punc- 

tuality and precision. This artist has decided personal charm, 

but for some unknown reason—perhaps because she recog- 

nized the impossibility of the role—she played this remarkable 

society widow as though she were a “ tough girl.’’ 

All in all, Mr. Preston Gibson, if he were another person, 

would probably regret having put his name to “ The Turning 

Point.”’ 

Sra LF > Fra. 

OMEN in Evanston, Illinois, are organizing 

a movement which bids fair to be an im- 

portant influence on the theatre and the 

drama in America. The Drama Club of 

! that city has called upon all the women’s clubs 

: . in Chicago and its vicinity to send delegates to 

>, & form what is to be called “ The Drama League.’’ 

Those promoting the new movement have al- 

ready received endorsements which insure strong support. 

SN 



The affirmative object of the new movement is to band 
women together in an organization, local at first but which is 

likely to sweep over the country, that will prove to the com- 

mercial manager that serious dramas reflecting life, and also 

comedy and farce that are clean and sparkling, will be sup- 

ported by its members, and therefore it will be to his profit 

to produce such plays. The prospectus is emphatic in stating 

that the object is not destructive but constructive, and has no 

intention of boycotting this playhouse or that production. The 

hope is to create a public which will stand by the theatrical 

managers in every worthy effort. 

Despite this claim, the power of the organization will come 

through its negative force. The refusal to recommend will 

act virtually as a condemnation, and it is well that this 

should be so if the power is used with knowledge and a broad 

instead of a narrow view of the drama. The moderation of 

the prospectus is encouraging and the movement will be 

watched with interest in its efforts, its’ methods and its re- 

sults. Wrongly advised, such an organization might work 

considerable harm. On the other hand, there is ample op- 

portunity for it to become a strong and wholesome influence. 

P a br4 7) 2 

POLOGIES are due to our American 

readers that Lire has not sooner taken 

cognizance of the matter referred to in 

the letter below. The theatrical season 

has been so crowded and having reserved 

this matter for later comment, separate 

from the review of the performance and 

therefore more pointed, it escaped recol- 

lection until memory was jogged by our 

patriotic correspondent. 

452 FirrH AVENUE, 
New York, March 1. 

THE Epitor oF LIFE. 
My dear Sir:—Your dramatic department has so often 

given notices to what might be termed degradations of the 
stage that I am surprised you have not before this mentioned 
the insult to the country that is being given every night at 
the Broadway Theatre. 

Miss Nora Bayes, a very capable and attractive actress, 
sings in the last act a burlesque on “ The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner,’’ which, in the absence of a national anthem, is regarded 
as such by both our army and navy. This burlesque, sup- 
posedly sung by a young Jew at school, is so disgusting and 
in such bad taste that one night a few weeks ago two West 
Point cadets, who stood when they heard the familiar strain, 
not only hissed the song but openly left the theatre at its 
close. 

It seems a shame that an otherwise interesting musical 
comedy should be marred by such an incident, which in any 
other country would not be tolerated. Sincerely, 

M. T. W. 

Without great respect for “ The Star-Spangled Banner ”’ 

as a literary or musical composition, Lire entirely agrees 

with Mr. M. T. W. in his objection to the way it is used in 

“The Jolly Bachelors.’’ So long as it stands for a national 

anthem its misuse in theatres, music halls and in restaurant 
medleys should be greeted by hissing on the part of every 

American hearer. To see a few well-meaning persons shame- 

facedly arise to their feet out of respect to the air played 

in these circumstances inspires not half so much admiration 

of their patriotism as would the sound of a strong rebuke 

coming from their teeth. The objection may be raised that 

hissing in these circumstances might itself be construed 

into an insult to the patriotic tune. Not at all. There would 

be no question about the motive of those who had the courage 

and the Americanism to administer the rebuke. It would not 

need many ‘repetitions to teach managers, orchestra leaders 

"LIFE 

THE PASSING OF THE PETTICOAT MAN 

Suffragette: WELL, WHAT ARE YOU GRINNING AT? 

The Husbandette: GREAT! THE BOYS CAN’T SAY NOW THAT 

I’M RULED RY A PETTICOAT. 

and caterers that this national property, even such as it is, 

must not be used for catchpenny purposes. Metcalfe. 
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Academy of Music—*‘ The Merry Widow.” 
ular prices. 

Astor—‘‘ Seven Days.” Three acts of farcical fun. 
Belasco—“ Just a Wife.” Well acted contemporary drama. 
Bijou—‘‘ The Lottery Man.” Clever farce full of laughter. 
Daly’s—Maxine Elliott in ‘‘ The Inferior Sex.” Pleasant little 

comedy. 

Empire—‘“ Mid-Channel.” Play by Pinero with Ethel Barrymore 
as the star. Not creditable to either. 

Garrick—Hattie Williams in “ The Girl He Couldn’t Leave Be- 
hind Him.” Notice later. 

Globe—“ The Old Town.” Musical farce of the conventional 
kind with Messrs. Montgomery and Stone as the comedians. 

Hackett—The Turning Point. See above. 
Lyric—“ The City.”” The last play of the late Clyde Fitch 

Strong drama. 
Maxine Elliott’s—‘‘ The Passing of the Third Floor Back.” Mr. 

Forbes-Robertson ard excellent company in interesting mystical play 
by Mr. Jerome K. Jerome. 

Broadway—“ The Jolly Bachelors.” 
with Nora Bayes. 

Casino—“‘ The Chocolate Soldier.” 
Man ” as basis for tuneful comic opera. 
_Comedy—Miss Rachel Crothers’s problem drama well acted by 

Miss Mary Mannering and good company. 

Criterion—Mr. Francis Wilson as the hero of his own amusing 
comedy, “ The Bachelor’s Baby.” 

Herald Square—“ The Yarkee Girl.” Miss Blanche Ring as the 
principal attraction in elaborately staged musical farce. 

Hippodrome—Circus, ballet and spectacle all brilliant and 
megatherian. 

Hudson—“ A Lucky Star.” Comedy with Mr. William Collier’s 
fun-making as the basis. 

Lyceum—Miss Billie Burke in “ Mrs. Dot.” Well acted and 
polite comedy by Maugham. : 

New Theatre—Repertory of dramas and minor opera. 
Plaza—Vaudeville. 
Stuyvesant—* The Lily.” 

the woes of the spinster. 
Wallack’s—*“ Alias Jimmy Valentine.” 

criminals as the trouble-makers. 

Waltz opera at pop- 

Elaborate musical farce 

Shaw’s “Arms and _ the 

Interesting French drama dealing with 

Melodrama with reformed 
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480 ‘LIFE’ 

The Crisis Past 
The Country Very Quiet Under the Startling News of Our Change of Government 

Events Are Now Moving Rapidly 

S exclusively announced in last week’s Lire, the 

Bie news that we have silently changed our form of 

, government from a republic to a monarchy was at first 

greeted with incredulity and then with growing alarm in 

some circles. 

Fortunately the name and standing of the new king 

are so well known that there is no immediate fear. 

Emma Goldman, the socialist, was at first in- 

clined to criticise, but when she heard who the new 

king was she smiled and said that things looked 
better than they had for years. 

W. J. Bryan expressed himself as perfectly sat- 

isfied. 

“T rather wanted the honor myself,’’ he said, “and in 

case anything happens and the succession should be disputed 

I may get it yet, but certainly I have no complaint to make.” 

Theodore Roosevelt cabled: 

“Great news! This is what I was working for. The 

dream of my life is accomplished.”’ 

a 7 Of course only toward one man could this diversity of 

sentiment be felt. 

King-Elect Morgan has received 

his honors modestly. It is not 

known just when he will be crowned, 

but probably in a few days. Wall 

Street wants to get it over 

as soon as possible and re- 

sume business on the new 

basis. 

When seen the King- 

Elect said: 

“T have fought against 

this all along. I an a 

man of very few words, as 

every one knows, and the 

honor had to be thrice 

thrust upon me in the Sub- 

Treasury before I would 

accept it, but I saw at last 

that it was inevitable.’’ 

“ But, your Majesty = 

“Not yet. Wait until I am formally crowned be- 

fore you say that.’’ 

“ Well, then, Mr. Morgan, how do you account for 
the quietness with which the news is being 

received ? ’’ 

The King-Elect smiled. 

“You must remember,’’ he said gently, 

“that the people of this country have been 

kept in subjection a long time now. They 

would hardly dare rise over a change so 

slight.’’ 
“ Have you appointed a successor? ’’ 

“Not yet. I am wavering between Mrs. 

Hetty Green and Mrs. Belmont.’’ 

In spite of the fact that no newspaper—in 

accordance with instructions from headquar- 

ters—has published any news bearing cn the 

“art witt yer event, a subdued air of excitement can be felt 

everywhere. So many questions have to be 

*“GREAT NEWS” 

BE WELL ” 

NEW MEMBER OF THE 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

‘1 HAVE FOUGHT AGAINST THIS ALL ALONG” 

settled under the new régime that it is quite natural for those 

who are in the secret to be very curious. 

‘The title of the new King has, however, been definitely 

settled. It will be Pierpont the 

First. The royal monogram, a P.M. 

in azure on a background of ala- 

baster (signifying purity), is being 

emblazoned on all official buildings, 

including the Standard Oil, the 

Equitable and the Capitol at Wash- 

ington. 

Both houses of Congress were dis- 

banded yesterday and the members 

given free transportation to their 

homes. 

A House of Lords is being rapidly 

formed. There will be no Commons 

as yet, it being felt that there is no 

need for one. 

Andrew Carnegie has been ap- 

pointed Duke of Pittsburg. He will receive his 

insignia on the day of the coronation. 

Ex-President Taft will be appointed First 

Lord of the Custom House. 

Plans for a new palace, of fitting proportions, 

were submitted to the King-Elect yesterday and 

approved by Earl Murphy, formerly of Tam- 

many Hall. 

The palace will take up the entire lower end 

of Manhattan Island, all 

the buildings there to be 

torn down. The Stock 

Exchange will be placed 

at one end of the palace, 

in new quarters, as the 

King-Elect wants it right 

under his eye, this being 

one of the most important 

FIRST LORD OF THE 

CUSTOM HOUSE 
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LOVE LAUGHS AT TEMPERATURES 

the proper thing to say, or how 

shall one act toward a woman one 

meets for the first time, but who 

one suspects belongeth to the new 

order? Must one combat her, or 

must one defer to her superior 

wisdom? These are monumental 

questions. 

Only our illusions are imporant. 

That is why women must always 

be supreme. Fundamentally she 

is structurally uniform to all in- 

tents and purposes. Her hair may 

vary in color; so may her eyes, 

and her height may change slightly 

with each subject. She may be 

fat or thin; she may be selfish or 

functions of the Government. The 

Czar has just cabled: 

“This gives me new courage. All will 

yet be well, brother.’’ 

Full particulars of coronation next 

week. 

The New Order of Woman 
E have been asked by a friend what 

attitude we preserve toward the 

women of to-day, and we approach the 

subject with a proper humility, but with 

that legitimate assurance that comes 

from reflection and experience. 

What our friend means is that the old 

way of approaching a woman seems now 

to be impossible. Women have advanced 

ideas; they assert themselves more; they 

insist upon being treated like men. Is it 

possible, says our friend, to love a woman 

with advanced ideas? How should one 

make love to such a creature? What is 

unselfish, but at hottom Woman is 

Woman. What one woman is all women 

are. It is her business of course to de- 

ceive us in this respect. She does it 

mentally, and more so physically. If we 

saw women in the same style of clothes 

for more than a month or so we would 

soon grow tired of looking at them; 

therefore they seek constantly to create 

new effects in order to keep up the il- 

lusion. Woman is a will-o’-the-wisp. 

What our friend is pleased to term 

the new order of woman is therefore 

but another form of illusion. She has 

created for our wonder and our amuse- 

ment and our curiosity a new set of 

symbols, by which she is now express- 

ing herself. She is thus giving a new 

charm to politics (if it can be said that 

politics ever had a charm) and to stump 

speaking. The glorious feminine crea- 

ture who once rocked the baby to sleep, 

who warmed papa’s slippers and _ set 

48 | 
them by the fire, who posed for her 

daguerreotype with sweetly parted hair 

and folded hands is still the same win- 

ning personality expressing itself in a 

newer and what seems a more intel- 

lectual guise. 7<-t aes 

Music 

es wine needs no bush. It is en- 

tirely superfluous to commend the 

Flonzaley Quartette for the concerts 

they have given this winter at Mendels- 

sohn Hall. The playing of these gen- 

tlemen is of so high an order that it is 

difficult to speak of it without an ap- 

pearance of “ gush.’’ 

This month sees the last of the Rus- 

sian symphony concerts; also the last of 

the Boston Symphony Orchestra, which 

has given vast pleasure to exacting audi- 

ences. Soon nothing will remain but 

the tinkle of the musical comedies which 

mark the return of the silly season. 

Why is it that when all sorts and con- 

ditions of folk crowd the concerts of 

the Bostonians, Mr. Damrosch’s Bee- 

thoven cycles—really good music—have 

never succeeded in summer? The ex- 

periment has been tried of roof gardens 

with the combination of beer and Bee- 

thoven and Wagner. Is it from soften 

ing of our musical brain in the hot 

months ? 

i 
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Spring: 1 THINK IT TIME YOU WERE 

MOVING, OLD MAN; YOU’VE  LINGERED 
HERE TOO LONG ALREADY. 
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The Latest Books 
N order to bring a familiar catalogue of the incompre- 

hensible thoroughly up to date I would like to add one 

more item to the original list: “ The way of an eagle 

in the air; the way of a serpent on a rock; the way of 

a ship in the midst of the sea; the way of a man with 

a maid; and the way of a clerk in a book store.’’ Some 

three months ago I was fortunate enough to have 

loaned to me a book from the reading of which I derived a 

keener and more concentrated xsthetic enjoyment, intellectual 

stimulus and (to use a much abused and somewhat indefinite 

term) spiritual enlargement than any book of any kind has 

brought me in many years. It was called The New Word; 

it was written by one Allen Upward; it bore the imprint of a 

London publishing house and the date of 1908. Having read 

it, I desired to own it; and having set out to purchase it I was 

unable to find it. Finally I succeeded in unearthing (undust- 

ing would be literally accurate) three copies of the work and I 

proceeded to reread it myself and then to doublecheck my own 

judgment by the approved scientific method of inoculating 

others with the virus of my enthusiasm and seeing if this ren- 

dered them immune to the contagion of the book itself. Then, 

satisfied with the result of my experiments, I tried to induce 

some book dealer to lay in a supply against a possible future 

demand in order that I might bring the book to the attention 

of the readers of Lire without inviting them to a Barmicide 

feast. Perhaps, some day, I may publish the story of my ad- 

ventures. One man actually took sufficient interest in the 

matter to say that he had had several recent calls for the 

book and to recommend Robert Hichens’ Bella Donna to me 
as a substitute. Another, who evidently had a drop of gam- 

bling blood in his veins, suggested that he might, after the 

holidays, import half a dozen copies. Eventually, however, 

through the active interest of Mr. Temple Scott and others, an 

authorized American edition of The New Word (Mitchell 

Kennerley, $1.50) was arranged for and is now on the market. 

N this book a man who in the broader sense of both 

words is at once a scientist and a seer has undertaken 

an inquiry into the sources of knowledge and the foun- 

dations of faith, a review of the jurisdiction of ma- 

terialism and the credentials of the idealists, that has 

worked out into what he himself has admirably de- 

fined as a “circumnavigation of hope.’’ Mr. 

Upward’s equipment as a navigator of these 

reef-strewn and mirage-haunted seas is un- 

equaled in our day. A man of scientific 

training and legal aptitude, a philologist of 
amazing insight, a debater with a wide knowledge of men, a 
broad culture and a trenchant mind, no English writer of the 
post-Darwinian period has approached him in the gift of put- 

ting into living folk-speech the tangled technicalities of the 

schoolmen; no controversial critic has had at his command 

so vitriolic a wit and used it so magnanimously; no ruthless 

iconoclast of intellectual idols has shown himself so conserva- 

tive and yet so able an architect of intellectual optimism. 

Mr. Upward’s inquiry is couched in the modest form of an 

open letter addressed to the Swedish Acad- 
emy at Stockholm. It is developed as an 

interpretation of a cryptic phrase in the 

will of Alfred Noble, “a work of an idealist 

tendency.’’ Its professed object is to “ forge 

upon the anvil of sense a definition of hope 

that will ring true in the ear of the mate- 

rialist as well as of the idealist.’’ And its 

prosecution is Socratic in its argumentative 

shrewdness, its unity of purpose, its unswerv- 

ing directness and its triumphant simplicity. The work would 

be sufficiently remarkable for its inquisitorial invasion of the 

jealously guarded territories of the specialists, of the lexi- 

cographer, the philologist, the mathematician, the logician, the 

metaphysician, the theologian, the moral philosopher and the 

physicist ; for its lucidly synthetic epitome of the destructive 

criticism of the nineteenth century. But its greatest achieve- 

ment is its no less lucidly synthetic formulation of the first 

helpfully constructive criticism of the twentieth. 

J. B. Kerfoot. 

A Certain Rich Man, by William Allen White. The loosely 
wrought hut interesting story of the development of American plu 
tccracy. 

The Ball and the Cross, by G. K. Chesterton. A modern allegory 
too clever to miss and too hurriedly written thoroughly to enjoy. 

Bella Donna, by Robert Hichens. An Egyptian pipe dream. To 
be read in haste and repented of at leisure. 

The Blue Bird, by Maurice Maeterlinck. <A play for children in 
three acts; the first two being also a prose poem for adults. 

The Bride of the Mistietoe, by James Lane Allen. Why marriage 
is a failure explained by a half-awakened sentimentalist frightened 
by the dark. 

George Bernard Shaw, by G. K. Chesterton. Fun, fireworks and 
a lot of sound sense. 

The Haven, by Eden Phillpotts. Devon- 
shire fishing folk. A quiet tale that runs x | 
deep. 3 ‘Loe 

The Hungry Heart, by David Graham ancl 
Phillips. An X-ray picture of the woman’s MN 
side of the sex problem. 

It Never Can Happen Again, by William { 
De Morgan. An _ indifferent story about a 7 
number of indifferent people and some 
others, fascinatingly told by a delightful ee 
writer. A triumph of mind over matter. —_ 

“ANOTHER BIRTHDAY! HORRORS! BEFORE I KNOW IT I'LL 

BE VOTING.’’ 



THAT IMPROPER NUMBER OF LIFE SOME ONE SENT TO AUNTIE 

John Marvel, Assistant, by Thomas Nelson Page. <A story of the 
present with the accent cf the past. “If Mars’ Chan should come to 
Chicago! ”’ 

Margarita’s Soul, by Josephine Daskam Bacon. A charming story 
that manages to be at the same time romantic and human. 

Martin Eden, by Jack Lordon. A crude fiction made interesting 
by passages of graphic intellectual autobiography. 

The New Word, by Allen Upward. See above. 
The Old Wives’ Tale, by Arnold Bennett. An exceptional novel, 

eminently worth reading. 
Open Country, by Maurice Hewlett. An earlier but fuller study 

of the hero of Half Way House, and Mr. Hewlett’s best work. 
Penguin island, by Anatcle France. <A subtle satire on France 

and on “ History as She Is Written,” well translated. 
The Song of Songs by Hermann Sudermann. An _ unflinching 

fictional treatment of moral issues. Symbolic realism. 
The Tower of Ivory, by Gertrude Atherton. <A heroic tale of 

London and Munich in the ‘80s. ‘ And there were giants in the 
carth in those days.” 

True Tilda, by A. C. Quiller Couch. The sentimental journey of 
a most amusing waif. 

Gamblers 
AMBLERS, like lovers, are known by the com- 

pany they keep. The only difference between a 

gambler and a lover is that the gambler usually 

knows beforehand the extent of the risk he is 

running. 

All men are gamblers. Some gamble on the 

stock exchange, some in dives and some in immortality. 

When a man marries he gambles with himself that he will 

be as happy or more so than if he remained single. All 

around him he sees people losing at the same game. The 

greater the risk the more fun there is in gambling. 

People are continually putting up all their happiness to 

win or lose on the red and black. There is always a con- 

tinuous rake-off for the bank. 

Rulers and financiers gamble with men chips, some white, 

some black and some copper colored. When their chips give 

out they are furnished free with a new pile. 

We are all sports, whether we want to be or not. An un- 

known dealer hands us the cards. Some of us play them in 

fear and trembling and others recklessly. Some bluff. 

But in the end all bluffs are called. 

Popular Birthdays 
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 

Born March 19, 1860 

_ This gentleman we seem to have heard of somewhere. 
Was it in the Philippines, to the sound of the trumpet blast 

and the fife and drum and gatling gun, or 
was it in Egypt by the Pyramids? It is 
possible that it was in Madison Square. We 
seem to recall his voice, his gestures. 
Didn’t he run for something or other? 
Unless we are greatly mistaken he was in 
politics for a time. Wasn’t a dollar dinner 
given to- him somewhere? Or did he once 
shake hands with Theodore Roosevelt and 
thus become prominent? 

It doesn’t matter. Our present recollec- 
tion of him is that he is a verv pleasant 

gentleman. We have a vague feeling also that he hasn’t got 
what he deserved. 

Colonel Bryan (we have a dim idea that you are a 
Colonel), here’s to your good health, whoever you are. 
_ We know that we like you, although we cannot now tell 
just why. We know that we respect you for something. We 
salute you, therefore, as a true-born American. We hope that 
you will succeed in your pet ambition (whatever that is) 
some day, and we wish you health and prosperity. 
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PRE Ep a AS 

ZA AANT SCISSOR ‘ ay ote (\ 5 \ Z = Little Ed Sailway looted a railway; 

| \ me e € 4A=Z 4 Nell Beggar stole three pounds of 
Sill ad OR et ee Z es The law collared Nell; Ed was n 

Eee... 
Oh, what a brave people are we! 

—Lippincott 

So you’re ’way down in the dumps— el . 
> owing 4 ag An Embryo Emancipator 

Think you’ve played out all your trumps? LASS A little miss riding on. a Brookly 

Oh, go ’way! trolley car the other day tendered 

Life’s not like a game of poker; contluctor half fare. : aes. 

In this game you use the Joker. How old sigs “ara little girl? 
It’s the card you hold the longest; queried, gingerly handling her fare. 

She pursed her lips for a moment, It’s the one you find the strongest: 
Laugh, and drive the blues away! then calmly opened her purse, dropped 

two more pennies into the conductor's Laugh, I say! 

—Jean Dwight Franklin, in the Century. extended palm, snapped her purse and 
demurely replied: ‘“ You have your fare, 

Bs sir; my statistics are my own! ’’— 

A Good Cow f, ei RW Ky, Brooklyn Life. 

A rigs ne Ng Reg pod oe ' All Ccrrect 

country ee taste pat The professional point of view is rarely 
few of the drinks of the world, took din- aie ; : : ; that of the humanitarian. A passenger 
ner with a high-toned family, where a : y : on a London omnibus calls out to the 
glass of milk punch was quietly set down = d : 

Aiea Za conductor: 
by each plate. In silence and happiness ZB “9 , . ‘ a 

: i ; Ere, there! Whoa! There’s an 
this new Vicar of Wakefield quaffed his > yar ; 49» 

fe TIP kvaw old chap fallen off the ‘bus! 
goblet, and then added: “ Madam, you i “ : “9 

: \ All right,’’ responds the conductor 
should daily thank God for such a ‘goo “ , se ia E : ee 

. “GREAT sccTT! WHAT’S' THIS? cheerfully. E’s paid his fare! ’’— 
cow.’’—Once a Week. 2 “— XS 

DIDN'T ORDER ANY FEATHER DUSTERS! London Sketch. 

Lure is published every ‘Thursday, simultaneously in the United States, Great Britain, Canada and 3uilding, Chancery Lane, London, E. C., England, AGents. Brentano's, 37 Ave. de l’Opera, Paris; 
British Possessions. $5.00 a year in advance. earners postage to foreign countries in the Postal also at Saarbach’s News Exchanges, 1, New Coventry Street, Leicester Square, W. I ondon; 9, Rue 
Union, $1.04 a year; to Canada, 52 cents. Single current copies, 10 cents. Back numbers, after three St. Georges, Paris; 1, Via Firenze, Milan; Mayence, Germany. 
Months from date of publication, 25 cents, ’ : po . oe te hted, Fi ‘ ae oe ie 
No contribution will be returned unless accompanied by stamped and addressed envelope. LAiFE The text and illustrations in — ta -— righted. For Reprint Rights in Great Britain apply 

does not hold itself responsible for the loss or non-return of unsolicited contributions. to Lire, 114 Southampton Row, London, W. Cc. 
Lirz is for sale by all Newsdealers in Great Britain. The International News Company, Breams Prompt notification shoula be sent by subscribers of any change of address. 

ER &C 
Broadway ous th. Street, N ww Yaak. 

Delaunay~Delleville 
Licensed Under Seldea Patent 

ecial bodies for any Chassis. 
epairs to body or motor. 

Peerless Cars 



Designed for 
7 ° Sap OR discriminatin 
=a Touring Nee buyers who pee 

the greatest comfort, luxury 

oni — | | \.\ and motor-car economy, the | Comfort 9) @)) owivtin 
itain apply e e . 

42-inch wheels and large tires in- 
——— [Res - sure great tire mileage. They add 

= aie to the life of the whole automobile 
ae: Lye ee ed and with the OWEN spring susvension give 

a new meaning to “easy riding qualities.” 
A long stroke, 50 h. p., four-cylinder 

motor gives maximum pulling effort at 
slow speed and insures smoothness, quiet- 
ness and absence of vibration. 

The steering column, located on the left- 
hand side, with gear shifting lever at the 
operator’s right, permits of easy access to 
the driver’s seat from either side. 

High front doors protect the occupants of the 
front seats from dust in the summer and cold in 
the winter. Deep cushions, folding auxiliary seats 
and plenty of room make comfort for the tonneau 
passengers. 

Every OWEN Motor Car is regularly equipped 
with: Finest quality mohair top and top slip cover, 
folding wind shield, speedometer, clock, electric 

horn, Prest-O-Lite tank, combination electric and 
gas head lamps, combination electric and oil side 
and tail lamps, tire carrier, muffler cut-out, foot 
accelerator, trunk rack, robe rail, gasoline gauge, 
full set of tools, tire chains and one extra inner 

tube. 
Price, $4,000 f. o. b. Detroit. 
Descriptive literature on request. 

Owen Motor Car Co. 
1612 EAST GRAND BOULEVARD 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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STOP WEARING GL ASSEs 
Don't look at the world through a win + Glasses 
are good servants. Don't let them be: bad mas. 
ters. Send or call for free booklet. 

LL “Wearing Glasses a Bad Habit” 
J. H. WILDAY, 101 W. 66th St., New York 

Whalebone i ort 

are the correct base for the 
fashionable woman’s gowning. 

The figure this season indicates | car 
curves—at the back, at the waist st in 

ye 
and over the hips. 

There are various Redfern Models 
suiting various pe of forms; each 
model promotes for the figure intended | [Pr 
the lines and curves necessary for | the 
good dressing. mean. 

Redfern Models are boned with the eid 
urest Arctic Whalebone, the only Sintec 
oning acknowledged by dress authori- Do 

ties as entirely satisfactory for shaping Furth 
and modeling purposes. THE SACRED IDOL. HANDS OFF! I's 

° Hurr 
Redfern Models have ‘‘ Security ’’ — “th 

Rubber Button Hose Supporters at- . faci al sa 
° ° ASHEVILLE, N. C.: e -seas sort of the i 

tached and they $3.60 4 price from South. THE Manor, the English-like Inn of Asheriit Wh 

$15.00 down to $3. par pew. WEALTH is not his that has it, but his A 
Write for Booklet «‘L’’ on the correct fitting thet enjoys it—Democratic Telegram. . 

of your corsets , ain : In ™ 
Re ee ee oo uC 

The Warner Brothers Company, New York, Chicago. San Francisco 
Copyrighted, 1909, by The Warner Brothers Company 

OUR_ FOOLISH 

Choosing the} “:: 
Trousseau 

CONTEMPYO ARIES His Big Hit may be made easier with th ©. 
yore FG Co “Jones made an awful big hit at the e oi ’ editor ak aid of our booklet “A Glimpse ial 

of My Lady’s Wardrcbe.” It istics 

illustrates many exquisite hand-§  Frenc 
made Undergarments, at prices i. 

that will be an agreeable su-B grade 
prise to you. Have you ag kindn 

ein Pz banquet the other night.’’ 

te Re-seal 
“Yes; he was called on for a speech 

The Meat Strike and refused.’’—Detroit Free Press. 

Strange is the rule's reversal 

Now with the boycott grown, 
= : In a Pinch, use ALLEN’S FOOT EASE, 
Starve, and the world starves with you, 

Eat, and you eat alone. ’ ' 5 ’ good 

saitiieilie. Our Fair Constituents copy? It’s free. ernes 

— bn She “There’s one thing we will have to Pea auntie Shop te a Some 
eard at the Fu change if these ladies who wish to vote exclusive designs in made-to-0 answe 

undergarments whose style, perfect 7), , 
fit and finish appeal to ladies desiri2g 
attractive figures. 

“And how old are you, little girl? ’’ 

si ae 

“And how is it you are out walking 

without your mamma? ”’ 

have their way,’’ said Senator Sorghum. 

“ What is that? ”’ 

“We'll have to quit talking about ‘ the 

wisdom of the plain people.’ ’’—Wash- 

ington Star. 

down 

Neith 

“THE LINGERIE SHOP” eet 
WOODWARD & ACE _ 

500 5th Ave., - New York 

“Oh, mamma doesn’t go in for exer- 

cise. Really, we have very little in com- 

mon.’’—Houston Chronicle. 

When the Sleeper Wakes 

“John!’’ she exclaimed, jabbing her 

elbow into his ribs at 2.17 a. m., “did 

you lock the kitchen door? ’’ 

And John, who is inner guard and was 

just then dreaming over last evening’s 

lodge meeting, sprang up in bed, made 

the proper sign and responded: “ \\orthy 

Ruler, our portals are guarded!’ 
. . . e in t 

Oh, he hit the title right, even if he mufit 

“The World’s Best Table Water’’ was asleep!—United Presbyteria vis 
GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER 

50 cents per case of 6 glass stoppere:! bottles 
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| Which book may we send you ? | 

Raymond @ Whitcomb Co. 

| New York, 225 Fifth Avenue 
blightiul party Boston, 306 Washington St. 
the Pacific Phila., 1005 Chestnut St. 
st in early | Pittsburgh, 522 Smithfield St. 
ye Chicago, 202 South Clark St. 

The New Order 
[Professor Metchnikoff recommends 

the removal of the large intestine as a 

means of prolonging life.] 

Fare thee well! And if for ever, 

Large intestine, fare thee well! 

Metchnikoff declares that I can 

Do without thee just as well. 

Furthermore, he says, without thee 

I shall live a longer life— 

Hurry with the anesthetic, 

Hasten with the carving knife! 

Soon, O useless large intestine, 

Where the germ of age doth grow, 

You may meet with the appendix 

That I lost some time ago. 

In the wondrous realm of science 

Such astounding things befall— 

Soon it may become the fashion 

To have no insides at all. 

—Truth. 

M. Henrt Rocuerort, the impetuous 

editor of L’Jntransigeant, has made an 

effort to ascertain the wifely character- 

istics most desired by the average 

Frenchman. He asked how, in the opin- 

ion of his readers, the following thirteen 

good qualities in a woman should be 

graded in point of importance: Beauty, 

kindness, courage, constancy, fidelity, 

good nature, brightness, frankness, clev- 

erness, wealth, health, wit and _ talent. 

Some twenty thousand men sent in 

answers, and the result is surprising. 

The majority put wealth about half-way 

down the list, and beauty last of all. 

Neither idealists nor realists were pre- 

pared for such a_result—Democratic 
Telegram. 

AUTO HORN 
THE one perfect exhaust signal. Sounds at 

any speed without racing motor. Mellow 
town —powerful in touring. Attached to 

muffler outlet pipe at little or no expense. 

7, $8, $9, $10, according to horsepower. 
Requ:st Booklet 152. 

THE RANDALL-FAICHNEY CO. 

251 Causeway St., - + Boston. 
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t now takes five factories 
to supply the demand for my razors and I am 

building more. 
No matter what razor a man tries or how much 

he may experiment, he finally settles down to the 
Gillette—because it is practical—it does the work as 
no other shaving implement does or can. 

The Gillette is the one razor that will shave smoothly in any direction. 
It is the only safety razor made that shaves on the hollow ground principle. 
You get this effect with the Gillette flexible blade. When you screw the 
handle up it draws the blade naturally into a hollow shape. It shaves the 
beard—does not scrape it off. : 

In thickness a hair ranges from one-thousandth of an inch to six one- 
thousandths. The Gillette is the only razor that can be adjusted to any 
beard—for a light or close shave. It is so made that it admits of an absolute 
micrometer adjustment—thirty one-thousandths of an inch for every com- 
plete turn of the handle. 

The Gillette costs $5 and it lasts a lifetime. 
Standard Set, in velvet-lined, full leather case, $5. Pocket Edition, in 

gold, silver or gun metal, $5 to $6. 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

New York, Times Bldg. Conedien Geico 

Chicago... GILLETTE SALES CO. = 8t,lexander st. 
tock Exchange g. 

London Office, 48 W. Second St., Boston Eastern Office 
17 Holborn Viaduct Shanghai, China 

Factories: Boston, Montreal, London, Berlin, Paris 

“HAV-A-LAF” 
A little booklet containing 
a bunch of the best really 
funny stories ever written. 
Some chestnuts ; some new 
ones ; but all good. *‘Hav- 
a-Laf’”’ is of convenient 
size to fit in the pocket. 
Just the thing for after 
dinner speakers. The best 
ten cents worth you ever 
had. A laugh on every page. 
SENT FOR TEN CENTS, 

stamps or coin ; also FREE 
our Catalog No. 88 of 
1000 Jokes, Puzzles, Nov- 
elties and useful articles. 

The New York News Company 
Department 36 

16 Warren St., New York 

Casey’s Vacation 

¢Casey’s wife was at the hospital, where 

she had undergone a very serious opera- 

tion a few days before. 

Mrs. Kelly called to inquire as to 

Mrs. Casey’s condition. 

“Ts she restin’ quietly?’’ Mrs. Kelly 

asked. 

“No; but I am,’’ said Casey. 

tional Monthly. 
Na- 



-LIFE: 
Motor 
Apparel 
Shop 

Everything that 

comfort demands 

for the Motorist 

saad can step from your 
automobile into an assem- 

blage of the smartest people if 
yor. MOTOR APPAREL 
is selected from our almost 
endless display of Foreign and 
Domestic Models. 

Send fer the Catalogue L, please. 

Fox, Stiefel & Co. Sa°SANTY. 

The “Outlook” Imperils Its 
Salvation 

Every now and then some one sol- 

emnly arises to inform us that Ameri- 

cans have no sense of humor. Com- 

monly the critic is an Englishman 

whose understanding of us has ripened 

over night. But occasionally it is a 

monitor, bone of our bone, who, seiz- 

ing upon some transient attitude or in- 

consequent expression of the hurrying 

crowd, proceeds to the easy pastime of 

general deduction. Thus speaks the 

Outlook in amiable admonition : 

‘“‘If it is true that the statement recently 
made that * Dixie’ is just now the most pop- 
ular patriotic song in this country has dis- 
amen a good many people, it brings to light 
the curious absence of humor in a country 
which regards itself as possessing, in an un- 
usual degree, the sense of humor. The ab- 
sence of the sense of perspective and propor- 
tion is one of the disastrous evidences of this 
absence of the saving sense of humor.’ 

* * * 

use a Goerz 
When speed is imperative = z f - ns po A % 

It is not our purpose here to pur- 

Everyone interested 
in getting better 
results in photography 
should have our book 
It gives the most complete and authoritative informa 
on lenses that you can find anywhere, and shows 
tells in non-technical terms why the famous 

GOERZ 
LENSES 

are superior to any others. The book is handsor 
and profusely illustrated and complete descriptions 
given. Also complete price list. You can select exa 
the lens you require and get it from your dealer, 
your dealer hasn't it he will get it for you. 

Send 6c. for this book today, or get one 
free from any photographic supply dealer 

C. P. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL COMP. 
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Determining Sex 
Mark Twain says that he has always 

taken woman’s part. 

“For instance,’ he relates, “I once 

strongly reprimanded a woman out in 

Hannibal, Mo. Here was the occasion: 

“*So this is a little girl, eh?’ I said 

to her as she displayed her children to 

me. ‘And this sturdy little urchin in 

the bib belongs, I suppose, to the con- 

trary sex?’ 

“* Vassah,’ the woman replied. ‘ Yas- 

sah, dat’s a girl, too.’ ’’—Everybody’s. 

GANESH 
PREPARATIONS and TREATMENTS 

FACIAL TREATMENTS 
cost $2.50; course of six treatments, $12.00. Strapping treatment for removing lines and for filling out hollows 
in the face and neck. Special treatment for tired lined 
eyes. Treatment for spots and acne. 

GANESH PREPARATIONS 
never fail. With directions for home 
treatment they accomplish wonder- 
ful results, unlike any other in the 
world. Ladies only are received at 
Mrs. Adair’s rooms. Mrs. Adair 
invites correspondence; she advises 
gratuitously on all questions relating 
to Beauty, Health and Hygiene. 
Mail orders have prompt attention. 
Full directions and preparations for 
Home Treatment. 

AN APPRECIATION 
Mrs. HARRIET HUBBARD AYER, returning from 
England a few years ago, paid this high tribute to Mrs. 
Adair: “The best known and most successful teacher oy 
physical culture in all Europe is Mrs. Adair.” That this 
statement has stood the test of time is testified to by Mrs. 
Adair's three large establishments: 21 W.38th St., New 
York; 92 New Bond St., London,W.; 5 RueCambon, Paris, 
also a branch at Madrid, which cater toa clientele of the 
highest social prominence, including royalty of all countries. 

Price List Booklet Free 

@ESiSTERSO 
TRADE MARA 

Mixed with water Calox forms peroxide of 
hydrogen, the only known substance that will 

whiten the teeth without injury. 

Dentists advise its use. Physicians prescribe it. 
All Druggists, 25 cents. 

Samtle and Booklet free on request. 

S 

MRS. ADAIR, 21 West 38th Street, New York 

sue the thread of an argument just a 

trifle tangled. That Americans are 

lacking in a sense of proportion is a 

charge we shall not deny—having in- 

deed but recently freed our minds to 

that effect in this very column. That 

a sense of humor implies a sense of 

proportion we do not dispute, for we 

have said the same thing ourselves. 

Thus far we are flattered—our tinkling 

cymbals are in tune with the big drum 

beaten in Fourth Avenue; the belled 

cap bows as an equal to the mortar 

board. Yet conscience may prick even 

him who jests in earnest, and common 

sense may restrain him. It is a temp- 

tation to tickle the Outlook in return 

for its unconscious compliment; but 

conscientiously we cannot. The im- 

mense circulation of Lire forbids: 

from the hearths of a hundred thou- 

sand homes (a gross understatement 

which we trust will be condoned for 

the sake of the alliteration)—from the 

hearths of innumerable homes, we say, 

a chorus of paid subscribers swells in 
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Makers of Goerz Lenses, Goerz Binoculars and Goerz Cane 
Office and Factory: 79mE. 130th St., New York 

Dealers’ Distributing Agencies : , 
For Middle West : Burke & James, Chicago point 

San Francisco : Hirsch & Keiser. Canada: R.F. Smith, Mootal& tion's 

— ing 
— ; - . * sav’ 

mirthful denial that they lack the sense week 

of humor. etern 

e ° ” It is 
Besides, there are other reasons why J over! 

we are not wholly in accord with the f% audit 

Outlook. For one thing, it is notf wink 

wholly in accord with itself. Unanim-§% comn 
ity of principle and precept does nt rilou: 

obtain among its avowed editors—the M them, 
Rev. Lyman Abbott, the revered Ham-% {etter 
ilton W. Mabie and the Hon. Theodore “The 

Roosevelt. Which hand among them poye 

penned the paragraph already quoted the ¢ 
we cannot say. It matters little. The “M 

teristi 
(Continued on page 489) Ita 
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the whiskey with vee 
hundred years rep forth’ 
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A reputation built : 

maintained on hon4 V 

uality. 
. y P cannot 

ling, Dis' 
A pure straight wt 
properly aged and 
tured. Mild, mellow 

wonderfully ood. 

At all first-class 
cafes 2nd clubs. 

A. Ove holt & O 
Distillers Pitts 

Est shed 1810 



FAMOUS 
WALL STREET 

> CIGARETTES 
NS Hand Made 4 
y Purest Turkish Tobacco | 

> From maker to you ; 
By mail only ie 
100 for $2, 250 for $5 
YOUR INITIALS ON EVERY CIGARETTE 

© Special Cigarettes for banquets or private 
7 use, with any insignia or monogram de- ~~ 
sired, prepared on short notice, $20 for 
1000; $10 for 500; $5 for 250. 

© On all orders for Monogram Cigarettes © 
pe to less than $5, a charge of $1 7 
is made for die. 
Having proven satisfactory to discriminat- — ~ 
ing smokers, we offer them to you with 

is ha ndson confidence and will guarantee satisfaction. 

descriptions R.MORGAN @CO. 
n select exa 80 Wall St., New York 
rour dealer, 
ou. 

get one 
ly dealer 

L_ COMP, The Literary Zoo 
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point is that having impugned the na- 

tion's known sense of humor, and hav- 

ing deliberately declared it to be a 

“saving sense,” the Outlook only two 

- the sense weeks later sinks in depths of sin that 

EQUIP YOUR 
with the tires and 

CAR 
rims 

that have been awarded 
the great National En- 
dorsement of the year— 

si restone 
Each year the motoring world turns to the three great automobile 
shows, two in New York and one in Chicago, for their endorse- 
ment of the latest and best in motor cars and tire equipment. 

This year Firestone Tire equipment, although commanding a little 
higher price than the ordinary, because of its superior quality, 
has been awarded this great national 

More Firestone Non-Skid Tires were used on exhibit cars than any 
other non-skid tire of any kind. 

endorsement. 

asons why 

eternally imperil its literary salvation. 

It is a scandal wg would willingly 

overlook were not the very avenues 

Three times as many Firestone Side-Wire Tires as nearest competition. 

More exhibitors showed Firestone Quick-Detachable Demountable 
Rims than any others of any sort, and practically as many as 
showed all competing demountable rims combined. 

No more sweeping endorsement of quality against price has 
ever been offered to the motoring public. No better equip- 
ment for your own car can be secured at any price than Firestone 
Tires and Demountable Rims. 

Firestone Pneumatic Tires for all standard rims, in 
plain and non-skid treads. Firestone Demountable 
Rims for all quick-detachable or regular clincher tires. 

Send Now for Tire Equipment Book 

1 with the audible with it—whispers, shrugs and 

it is not winks of the literary élite caught up, 

Unanim- communicated, reported in the scur- 

- does not tilous press. Incline thine ear. The 

litors—the HJ theme is Maurice Hewlett, man of 

red Ham Hf letters, gone electioneering; author of 

Theodott “The Forest Lovers,” likewise of “a 

1ong thet MH novel political platform.” We quote 

dy quoted the Outlook’s comment : 
ittle. The “Mr. Hewlett issued a platform as charac- 

teristic as any of the stories in ‘ Little Novels 
89) of Italy.” It would have been interesting to 

be present at a meeting of laboring men whose 
interests Mr. Hewlett has at heart when this 
extraordinary pronunciamento of an ingrained 
tomanticist without creed, who has lived most 
of the time in the age of chivalry or in the 
Renaissance, was read. What could Hodge 
make out of such a platform as this? ’’ 

90d It is a grief to us that we have space 
to print only the preamble and three 
planks of this truly extraordinary 

) Id “platform”: 

“What, then, gentlemen, do we want. as 
workmen, husbands and fathers of families. 

: out of the Parliament which we are going to 
; choose ? 

“1. That every Hodge King should have at 
least one white and green surcoat, one bald- 
tick, one suit of plain black mail, three white 

FIRESTONE TIRE 
& RUBBER CO. 

“*America’s Largest 
Exclusive Tire Makers ”’ 

AKRON, OHIO 
Branches, agexcies 

hy and dealers 
=> cverywhere 

With Firestone Demountable Rims, the motorist overtaken 
by tire trouble, merely ‘unlocks the rim carrying damaged 
tire and substitutes a spare rim with its already inflated tire. 
No loss of time, annoying exertion or even tire-pumping. 

with @m Palfreys and a milch cow. 
key 2. That no laborers’ cottages shall hence- 
rears rep forth be builded without having each a_ but- 

tery hatch, an outer bailey and a phalanstery 
hung with black arras. 

on built 

on hong 

We Want Your Wife 
lng, Distress after Eating, Nausea, to 

, “Try One More Good Dinner,” 
lng she desires or craves—and while eating Sip 

AN-A-CEA WATER 
THE MANGANESE Natural Spring Water. 
ou Can Stop Her Suffering To-Day. 

ipst-class & kConded ind sold by—NEW YORK, Park & Tilford—Acker, 
nd clubs. Mitchell Co.—Charles & Co.—Hegeman—Riker; PHILADELPHIA, 

TIMOR’ Fictcher & Co.—Acker; BOSTON, S. S. Pierce Co.; 
ALOE: Joraan Stabler Co. ; PITTSBURG, Geo. K. Stevenson & Co. : 

holt & Co DETROI Williams & Faxon;CILEVELAND, Chandler & Rudd 
, Deva ise srien & Company; CHICAGO, C. Jevne & Co.;ST. 

PittsO@E veypi ns? !son Grocer Co, ; CINCINNATI, Jos. R. Peebles’ Sons 
; S, \\ site Wilson Drew Co.; ATLANTA, Jacobs’ Pharmacy 

shed 1810 » + -ompsons’ Pharmacy ; LOS ANGELES, H. Jevne & C 
Send for Booklet. 

WATER CO., 13 Stone St., New York. 

raight whh 
wed and 

a, mellow 
good. 

ainot eat anything without Acidity, Gases, Bloating, | 

“4, That heraldry should be a compulsory 
subject in all provided schools. 
“, . . All this vaporing and _ stressful 

blustering about Empire and All Red maps is 
the most ineffable Panjandrumblather that 
was ever exuded from the limbo of a pseudo- 
Goliardic gallimaufry. The only All-Red color 
that counts is the bloom of healthy blood in 
the ruddy cheeks of some dark woodland elf.’’ 

“What could Hodge make out of 

such a platform as this?” What, in- 

deed! Hodge or Podge. Or you, ob- 

tuse reader—unless, it may be, you had 

happened upon the “platform” in 

Punch, where the parody first ap- 

peared. 
* a * 

(Continued on page 490) 
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Correct Uniforms 
For Maids 

For House 

and Street 

Home Bureau House 

Send for Catalog O. 

Nurses Outfitting 
Association 

52 W. 39th St., New York 

Near Fifth Avenue 



SWITZERLAND 
For Health and Pleasure. 

VISIT 

ST. MORITZ, Engadine, 
6000 feet above Sea. 

World-Renowned Mineral Springs. 

The exhilarating Alpine air, combined with 
the sunshine and blue sky of ST. MORITZ, 
promotes RENEWED HEALTH and 
VIGOUR. 

GRAND HOTEL 
ST. MORITZ. 

The Hotel de Luxe of the Alps. 
Opened in 1905. Every modern improvement. 
300 rooms. Private Suites, with Bath and 

Dressing Rooms. 
beautiful view on the Lake and Mountains. 
Vacuum Cleaner... Lifts to all Floors. 

Season from 
June to Sept. 

Thorough quiet secured by double passages. 

New Oxford Street ia mdon, England, 

Grand Society Room, with most 
Most modern Sanitary and Ventilating arrangements. 

DAILY CONCERTS BY THE MILAN ORCHESTRA. 

Tennis, Golf, Croquet, Boating on the Lake, Trout Fishing, Delightful Walks and Drives. 
For Illustrated Tariff address the MANAGER, or from GOULD & PORTMANS, Ltd., 

54 

SIDE TRIP. 

355 Broadway 

THROUGH PICTURESQUE 

HOLLAND 
THE WONDERLAND OF EUROPE 

VERY SMALL EXPENSE 
FROM es t eed Start Any time ( 3D 
FROM PA Ss From Anywhere’ } 5D FROM BERLIN ) 3 

New Palace Steamers England to Holland, via }'| ishing 
Largest and Fastest crossing the Chann ; 

Write for Beautiful Booklets and Itineraries showing every gen) 
of delightful tours. 7 

C. BAKKER, General American A gent 
Netherland State Rys—Flushing Ruyal Mail Route 
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And 

temerity. 

now we stand aghast at our 

After all, men without the 

“saving sense” of humor have died 

and doubtless gone to heaven; their 

punishment here sufficed. Let us pray 

for the editorial 

But how may it 

salvation—since, 

staff of the Outlook. 

work out its literary 

self-confessed, Hew- 

lett and Charivari are one—Charivari, 

you know, who wrote the “ Little Nov- 

els of Italy”? 

The deep damnation of that “tak- 

ing off.” What shall Dr. Mabie do to 

be saved? What can he do but throw 

himself upon the mercy of the creed- 

less romanticist Maurice Hewlett—or 

is it Charivari? It is so hard to re- 

member the real names of these au- 

thors. 

Take the Tariff Off Eggs! 
The ultimate consumer has been iden- 

tified. His name is Neff. Over three 

years ago a young woman of Princeton, 

Ind., wrote her name and address on an 

egg. As the egg was meant to be eaten 

it was, of course, put on ice. Mr. Neff, 

who runs a restaurant in Oakland City, 

received the frigid token just before St. 

Valentine’s Day. Here were the usual 

materials for romance, but the news- 

paper correspondent’s fancy failed him. 

He does not tell us what Mr. Neff wrote 

to the young woman, but merely what he 

wrote to Dr. Wiley, of Washington. 

As a sentimental episode the incident 

50 ENGRAVED CARDS OF YOUR NAME $] 00 
IN CO, RECT SCRIPT, COPPER PLATE - 

THE QUALITY MUST PLEASE YOU OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 

SAMPLE CARDS OR WEDDING INVITATIONS UPON REQUEST 

HOSKINS  puita. 
936 CHESTNUT ST, 

SOCIAL 

STATIONERS 

FASHION 
GARDEN 

COURTSHIP 
SPORTSMAN’S 

ANIMAL 
TRAVEL 

GRADUATES 
ARMY AND NAVY 

DYSPEPTICS 
FAT FOLKS 

Coming Special Numbers 
"of LIFE 

GOODY GOODY 
NAUTICAL 

MEN’S RIGHTS 
AUTO 

THANKSGIVING 
HORSE SHOW 
MIDNIGHT 

ADAM AND EVE 
WILD OATS 
CHRISTMAS 

is closed. As an argument for tariff r. 

vision it should put another wedge in 

the open door. You may break, you 
may shatter that egg if you will, by 

the scent of the outrage will cling to i 

still. It smells to Heaven; may it pene. 

trate even to the halls of Congress! 

Consider the case of the Why 
should her industry be protected by a 

duty of five cents per dozen levied on 

imported eggs? She does not fear th 

competition of pauper European poul- 

try. Free trade in eggs would not af- 

fect her hours of labor. Yet the tariff 

builds a wall around our breakfast 

table: for the first time in five 

foreign eggs are coming into this coun- 

try—coming in hundreds of cases from 

Austria and France and Germany. 

“Layed in Germany.’’ Let the label 

affright the tariff barons; it 

truffle a feather in 

yards. “ Merrywidow ”’ 

Austria, “ Chantecler’’ 

France--a relief from the monotony of 

“strictly fresh’’ cold storage. Like 

Mr. Neff, we rebel against waiting three 

years for a three-minute _ soft-boiled 

product of the ice-box. Ww. T. £ 

hen. 

years 

will not 
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“LIT 
NETIAN AWNINGS 
for ov ‘side and inside of town and country houses: 
very ible, convenient and artistic. 

Special Outside Venetians for porches and 
piazz exclude the sun; admit the breeze ; equal to 
an outdoor room. Mention Z#/e for free pamphlet 

Orders should be placed now for early summer. 

JAMES G. WILSON MFG. COMPANY 
: 3 and 5 West 29th Street, New York 

weand Mauufacturer of Venetian Blinds, Rolling Partitions, Rolling 

|Shutters, Burglar and Fireproof Steel Curtains, Wood Block Floors, 

Rhymed Reviews 
The Foreigner 

(By Ralph Connor. George H. Doran 

Company.) 

The wind is east; the roads are brooks 

That pampered city 

dwellers ; 

And I must read a bunch of books 

Because they head the list of “ sell- 

ers”! 

daunt our 

And this one sells the best of all— 

But why? By all that’s wiid and 

woody 

In Canada, I dare not call 

The novel good; it’s goody-goody. 

The tale begins in Winnipeg 

Among the immigrant Galicians 

Who love to drink and shake a leg 

And furnish jobs for kind physicians, 

Young Kalman 

not, 

We find, without a deal of reason) 

To kill the villain, Rosenblatt, 

A guileful Slav a-brim with treason. 

Kalmar longs (and 

But, sent out 

grows 

To manhood; morally befriended, 
He learns at length that knifing foes 

Is not a thing that Saints 

mended. 

West, the youngster 

com- 

Yet Rosenblatt, you may be bound, 
Not thus is freed of Retribution ; 

Another Instrument is found 
For Heaven’s Righteous Execution. 

An outlawed Nihilist returns. 
“Sst! Boom!” A dreadful detona- 

tion, 

Evans’ 
le 

SIMPLY Ale—Good Ale. What a wealth of 
Pleasure. comfort and benefit it means! Sooth- 
. Patilying and enchanting to all the senses, 
ne ending a helping hand to make supericr 
4 vied Pment, Nature's ally. 
" EVA a Leading Dealers and Places. . 

‘ s S, Hudson, N. Y. Estab. 1786. 

PREMIER 
Is it Reputation? Is it Appearance ? 

Is it Speed, Power, Efficiency? Is it Past Records? 

If Reputation—The PREMIER has the reputation of being 
the car of the motor-wise—the choice of the people who 
can judge what constitutes a good motor car. 

If Appearance—The PREMIER looks what IT IS—the 

In the selection of a motor-car, 
what counts most with YOU > 

equal of any motor car made at any price. 

If Speed, Power, Efficiency—With these qualities in their 
highest development the PREMIER combines the greatest 
possible satisfaction of operation. 

If Safety, Dependability—The PREMIER effective brak- 
ing surface of 526 square inches, as against the 300 or less 
square inches of cars in general, is typical of the superior 
safeguards provided THROUGHOUT the PREMIER. 

If Past Records—No other car, whatever its class, can show 
a record career equal to the PREMIER'S in the greatest, 
severest motor reliability contests ever held. 

: 

SIX-SIXTY 
Or, do you ignore all the above and trust entirely to your own judgment 
of machinery and design? Then inspection of the Premier will be just 
as conclusive of its superior value as any of the other considerations. 

Is it Safety, Dependability ? 

“When the PREMIER COMPANY took out 
a license under the Selden Patent, they entered 
into an arrangement which not only protected the 
future custorrers, but éveryone who had ever bought 
a PREMIER, since they paid back royalties cov- 
ering every PREMIER which had been bought. 

PREMIER MOTOR MFG. CO., 

All Motor-Preference that is founded on fact 
settles on the Premier. Get the full facts— 
Inspect the 1910 models. Read “* How to Buy 
a Motor Car.” We have secured a num 
copies of this, one of which we will send you 
free for the asking. Write for it. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
Licensed under the Selden Patent 
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And Rosenblatt the Wicked burns 

To death, and all is jubilation. 

I hate to see an author shirk 

The moral points a story raises 

And shove the Hero’s dirty work 

On Providence in canting phrases. 

Let Heroes wave the vengeful sword 

And slay these Villains pestilential ; 

But thrusting vengeance on the Lord— 

Now, honest, is that reverential? 

Arthur Guiterman. 

= 



Fairy Story 
HE small boy crept down the long flight of stairs from his 

palatial apartment on the tenth floor of an East Side 

flat where his family of one mother, one drunken father and 

five starving children were lolling at their ease and wandered 

over toward the main artery. 

On his journey he came to a baker’s shop. There was a What 

large pie in the window, a monument of gastronomical effi- 

ciency—and oleomargarine. The door was open and the baker 

was in the rear. 

The boy attacked the pie with his eyes. Then with a 

swift movement he darted silently inside and clutching it in 

his arms made off down the street. The baker became con- 

scious that the pie was going. He saw the boy, or a brief knows t 

edge of him, around the corner. boycott 

\ lellow aS \ Qovespliteaate A The chase was exciting but brief. The boy was caught. sttendar 
I ; ra ot — “Did you steal that pie for yourself? ’’ asked the magis- wetropo 

trate the next morning. underst2 

“No, sir—for me brudders and sisters.’’ fete’? on 
ness that Olen reatiiles “ Are you aware, young man, that pie is bad for the youth- bare,” | 

; ful stomach? ”’ 
rapher 

“T did the best I could, your honor.’’ of the v 

‘ The magistrate’s glance was severe. I say 
. “No, you didn’t. It was probably an adulterated pie. boycott 

Even in this advanced age we have not guarded against that. please 1 

Now I am going to let you off, but remember next time steal across t 

PU F E W a nice piece of nourishing meat, or some succulent vegetables. where i 

Don’t you forget.’’ 

And patting him on his head, after giving him a note of 
special purification and proper aging give Cascade its apology for detaining him over night, the magistrate dismissed 
AE him with a bright new dollar. fineness. iatatead Mieka | 14 wold leh : : P - ; 

; nginas HOtINg has old gold label. That night the boy’s family regailed themselves with 1 

; p a ys porterhouse. The dollar, undisturbed, had been placed in a 
GEO, A. DICKEL & CO., Distillers < 

people’s bank. 
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only partially describes the soft, rich, smooth mellow- 

Carefully selected grain---a superior distilling method--- 

Dear L 

I wat 

get you 

mensely 

Now, 

thing, | 

any the 

to say 

NASHVILLE, TENN 

Many persons were unable to secure from | i 2. i? | 4 Yin UB 1a\ A MT 

newsdealers copies of the issue of LIFE for | HAE; Y) my a} 

February 24th. The great demand for the t 

number exhausted their supplies. 

It will be sent prepaid to any address on 

receipt of the price— ten cents— by 

LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY 

17 West Thirty-First Street, New York City 

N. B. The colored cover of this number, 

entitled ‘‘ Hers,” has been reproduced in , " T-R-SHAVE 2 

print form suitable for framing and will be 
. : “ MOTHER, Ou’ : LICKING sent prepaid to any address on receipt of ee een ee ee eee 

PAINT OFF MY SOLDIERS, HE S JUST SPOILING THEM ALL. 

one dollar. 
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‘Cire 

Naturally Anxious 
Dean LIFE: 

What are you going to do about this 

boycott habit? So long as boycotting is 

confined to such trifling things as beef 

and pork I can get along very com- 

fortably, but when the craze reaches to 

the boycotting of clothes I feel that I 

am going to be embarrassed. Every one 

knows that the sentiment in favor of a 

boycott on clothes is rapidly growing; 

attendance at any social affair in the 

wetropolis will convince one of that. I 

understand that Webster said “ décol- 

lté’’ meant “ with neck and shoulders 

bare,’ but the next intelligent lexicog- 

rapher will doubtless give the meaning 

of the word to be “ with a skirt on.’’ 

I say, Lire, if you get a tip that a 

boycott on clothes is to be launched, 

please let me know in time for me to get 
gross the pond to Borneo or some place 

where it has been tried before. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ee. 8. H. 

Maine, Feb. 23, 1910. 

A Voice from Colorado 
Dear LIFE: 

I watch for you at the news stand and 

get you every week. I do enjoy you im- 

mensely, 

Now, you and I don’t agree on every- 

thing, but that doesn’t make me think 

any the less of you. You’re not afraid 

to say what you do think. 

I realize you are situated so you can 

get nearer to the heart of some ques- 

§ anmana«d 
vv a « 
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Write for Our 

Free Book on Home Refrigeration 
This book tells how to select the home Refrigerator—how to know the poor from the good—how to keep down 

ice bills. It also tells how some Refrigerators harbor germs—how to keep a Refrigerator sanitary and sweet—lots 
of things you should know before buying ANY Refrigerator. 

It tells all about the ‘‘Monroe,”’ the Refrigerator with inner 

walls made in one piece from unbreakable SOLID PORCELAIN an 

inch thick and highly glazed, with every corner rounded. 

The ‘‘Monroe”’ is as easy to keep clean as a or crevices anywhere. 

china bowl. 
co 

No cracks 

Most other refrigerators have cracks and corners which cannot be cleaned. 

Here particles of food collect and breed germs by the million. 

get into your food and make it poison, and the family suffers—from no trace- 
able cause. 

The “Monroe” can be sterilized and made germlessly clean in an instant 
by simply wiping out with a cloth wrung from hot water. 

dishes,”’ for the ‘‘Monroe”’ is really a thick porcelain dish inside. 

The high death rate among children in the summer months could be 

NOTE CAREFULLY 1 0! Porcelain 
Monroe is so costly 

to manufacture that but few could afford it if sold through 
dealers. So we sell direct and give our customers the dealers’ 
50 per cent commission. This puts the Monroe within the 
reach of the‘ MANY, at a price they can afford. 

Sent Anywhere on Trial 
. We will send the Monroe fo any responsible person any- 

where to use until convinced: No obligation to keep it 
unless you wish to, The Monroe must sell itself to you on 
its merits. 

tions than I can. I am certainly with 

you on the woman’s suffrage proposition. 

I note what “A College Girl’’ says in 

your February 3 issue about it in the 

These germs 

It's like “washing Always sold DIRECT 
and at FACTORY PRICES, 
Cash or Monthly Payments. 

greatly reduced if the Monroe Refrigerator was used in every home. 

The “Monroe”’ is installed im the best flats and apartments, occupied by 

people who CARE—and is found to-day in alarge majority of the VERY 

BEST homes in the United States. The largest and best Hospitals use it 
exclusively. The health of the whole family is safeguarded by the use of a 
Monroe Refrigerator. 

When you have carefully read the book and know all about Home Re- 
frigeration, you will know WHY and will realize how important it is to select 

carefully. Please write for the book to-day. (4) 

Monroe Refrigerator Co., station 17. Cincinnati, Ohio 
| _ 

vivisection question, and in their issue 

of February 12, on page 324, commends 

LiFE to copy what they have on “ The 

Cruelty of Anti-Vivisection.’’ I hope 

four woman’s suffrage States. Evi- Lire will hold its ground, seeing it is in 

dently she gets her “dope’’ from the the right—as usual. A paper like The 
Ladies’ Home Journal, or some equally Outlook, which takes for fact what men 
reliable “dope-sheet.”” As an actual write or say who are making fat sums 
fact, it is the bane of our existence here out of diseased animal poisons which 
in Colorado. 

More pure grafting has resulted from 

their vote than any one thing I know 

Every . of. Denver is a good example. 

they advertise to gullible doctors, who in 

(Continued on page 494) 

prostitute in the city gets in a vote early 

and often and they wield some political 

laws on 

cur statute books are the direct result of 

power. Some of the “bum’”’ 

their misdirected jabs. 

our admiration and 

kind don’t want to vote. 

If you can get anything out of this, 

use it if you want to. I am not very 

fluent with the pen, but I’ve seen all I 

want to of the woman with the vote— 

about as safe as a ten-year-old kid with a 

“gun that isn’t loaded.’’ 

E. N. FREEMAN. 

OxtneEy, Coto., Feb. 3, 1910. 

The “ Outlook” and Life 
EpiTors oF LIFE: 

New York City. 

Gentlemen :—The New York Outlook 
is opposed to LiFe’s position on the 

respect are 

homemakers and mothers, and they exert 

a far greater and beneficial influence for 

The women that really are entitled to | 

the 

good without the ballot; in fact, these 

| 

| 

MAKAROFF 
RUSSIAN 

FOR MEN 
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OF BRAINS 

1GARS 
“MADE AT KEY WEST— 

~ CIGARETS 
15 cents and a quarter 
AT YOUR DEALER'S 



cree 
LIVER UPSET? Try 

Hunyadi Janos 
NATURAL APERIENT WATER 

Avoid Unscrupulous Druggists 

From Our Readers 
(Continued from page 493) 

turn foist them upon gullible humanity 

and fleece them of their hard-earned 

cash, besides inoculating them with va- 

rious and sundry animal diseases, is not 

to be relied upon regarding such state- 

ments. The Outlook probably is not 

aware of the fact that very many human 

maladies cannot be inoculated upon the 

lower animals. 
* * * 

This is the reason 

a constitutional disease in the wholesome 

Small- 

pox is not constitutional. Anything ° 

which comes from the fluids of an arti- 

ficially diseased animal is unfit for hu- 

man blood under any circumstance. As 

human diseases are strictly human, this 

treatment of animals called 

“ vivisection’’ is entirely uncalled for. 

It is a crime against the moral order of 

the world. Disease is man’s penalty for 

his ignorance and stupidity. Let him 

correct his own bad habits, not force 

his penalties on the innocent lower crea- 

tures. Harry B. Braprorp. 

Naturalist and Draftsman for 

the National Museum. 

February 11, 1910. 

| 

| 

vaccination ’’ puts | 

bodies of our school children! | 

| 

barbaric 

From California 

Tue EpitTor, LIFE, 

New York. 

Dear Sir:—There is nothing I know 

of that could more strongly appeal to 

man’s better nature, inciting within him 

a feeling of righteous indignation, than 

your double-page sketch entitled “ The 

Reward of Virtue.’’ 

In it you have done more to induce 

men, women and children to enlist in 

the cause of anti-vivisection than all the 

volumes that could be written 

You have done and are doing, permit 

me to say, noble work; not alone in be- 

half of God’s dumb animals—so faithful 

to and yet so dependent upon man for 

their happiness—but in a greater measure 

to humanity. In the prevention of an 

infamous practice—infamous in that it 

it debasing to the human mind—you are 

doing for the human race the best work 

that it is possible for man to do for his 

fellow man. Believe me, dear sir, 

Yours very sincerely, 

AUCHMUTY RICHARDSON. 

(OcEAN Park, CAL., Feb. 10, 1910 

**On the Mountain Top” 

{HE MONTCLAIR 
A home for a day—ora year. Only 40 minutes 

from Broadway. 

VMONTCLAIR, N. J. 

Statistical 
Dear LIFE: 

Anent the double-page illustration in 

your recent issue relative to the eternal 

idea of “does it pay’’ to convert the 

forest primeval into Sunday supple- 

ments, etc., it may be of interest to the 

artist who conceived and drew this 

(Continued on page 495) 

12 TOURS TO EUROPE 
Leave in April, May, June, July and August. 

All parts of Europe, including Oberammergau. 

= POTTER TOURS, (3ist year), 

A Welcome Easter Gift 
Copyright 1999 by Life Publishing Company. 

32 Broadway, New York. 

QUEEN TAKES JACK 

Photo-Gravure, 16x 18% in. 50 cents. 

On receipt of 25 cents we will send you our new pocket edition of Z/FE’S PRINTS. 
It contains 160 reproductions, in sizes here shown, of these most artistic and pleasure giving 
pictures. 

The larger prints, whose prices are given, are PHOTO GRAVURES of the highest pos- 

sible quality and finish. 

artistic results. 

LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Copyright 1909 by Life Publishing Company. 

‘Oh Be Jolly’ 

PB, Drink 
P. B. 
the ale 

that goes yAN LE 
with Rarebit, the wae , 
Steak or Lobster. Drink P. B. 

A. G. VAN NOs, 
Bunker Hill Brewer; 

Boston, Mass, 

At leading Hotels, 

Restaurants and Cafes. 
laanien 

itt) 

Fesea! 
(SS 

Copyright 1909 by Lite Puonsamg Company. 

— 

WANT ANY HELP?” 

Photo-Gravure, 16 x 13% in. 

“HEY THERE ! 

50 cents. 

by Will 
wholeso 

Kne Neither care nor expense has been spared to obtain the very best Knc 
Kne 
Kno 
Med 

Knowl 
Knowk 
Knowk 
Knowl 
Medica 

All j 
Writ 

Purita 

17 West 31st Street, New York 

Copyright 1908 by Life Publishing Company. 

fo fm a gs os | 
kr 

TROUBLES NEVER COME SINGLY HER WINDOW va 
>) Veurs ceases > Photo-Gravure, 20x 15in. $1.00. Pnoto-Gravure, 16 x 18% in. 5) ents. wi nce 
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| ly The first Derby made in America was a 

C&K 

a 

the better ty 

rink P. 8, 

VAN Nosr 

er Hill B 

joston, Mass, 

The price of a Knapp-Felt Hat 

is large enough to insure the 

best materials, workmanship 
| and style. | 

Knapp-Felt Hats are made in two grades, $6 and $4. | 

THE CROFUT & KNAPP CO. 

Broadway at Thirteenth Steet, | New York 

. A Happy Marriage 
Depends largely on a knowl- 
edge of the whole truth 
about self and sex and their 
relation to life and health. 
This knowledge does not 
come intelligently of itself, 
nor correctly from ordinary 
every-day sources. ws GY Sexology > giving 

2”? 

ents, 

(Lllustrated) 
A , liam H. Walling, A.M.,M.D., imparts in a clear, »st pos: — way, in one volume : 

; : Cnowledge a Young Man Should Have. ry best Knowledge a Young Husband Should Have. 
Knowledge a Father Should Have. 
Meaiedgze a Father Should Impart to His Son. 
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Have. 

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have. 
Kuowledge a Young Wife Should Have. 
| mete pe ma a Banner mows, Have. 

‘ledge a Mother Shou mpart to Her Daughter. 
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have. . 

Allin one volume. Illustrated, $2, postpaid. 
Write for ‘* Other People’s Opinions’’ and Table of Contents. 

Puritan Pub. Co., 711 Perry Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

From Our Readers 
(Continued from page 494) 

picture, and may also add a mite to his 

fund of general information, to know 

that statistics show that less than four 

per cent. of the wood cut in this coun- 

try during the last four years has been 

used in the manufacture of wood pulp, 

which includes stock for paper such as is 

used by your own estimable publication. 

Very truly yours, 

E. L. Brown. 

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 8, 1910. 

From the Yellowstone Park 

Dear LIFE: 

When plunged in the deepest anxiety 

and hoping against hope I happened to 

notice an announcement of your Hus- 

bands’ Correspondence Bureau in a re- 

cent issue wherein, for a trifling amount, 

you agree to furnish the panacea for 

which, alas! so many of us are seeking. 
As I read the opening inspiriting sen- 

tences of your offer new courage welled 

up in my breast, and when I reached 

the climax of the article, where your 

sentiments swell into one grand diapason, 

my determination was bolstered up and 

I resolved, with a desperate resolve, that 

I would be benefited by your course and 

emancipated from my present intolerable 

condition. 

Let me assure you that one quality 

of expression in your article is alone 

priceless—the surety of phrase and the 

self-sufficiency with which each state- 

ment is made—there is no vacillation or 

hesitancy ; and this, I know, must bring 

hope to thousands of fainting hearts. 

I inclose the amount you request and 

feel that after reading your preliminary 

course I will then have the strength of 

will to relate my case in detail, which, I 

assure you, requires heroic treatment. 

Sincerely yours, 

RoBerT BUCHANAN. 

Presentation of the Cup Speech— 

“Peace on Earth, Gocd-will Toward 

Men.’’ 

January 3, I9gI0. 

PossinLe—E EMPLOYER: But we are slack 

ourselves. If I found you anything to 

do it would be taking work from my 

own men. 

APPLICANT: The little I should do 

wouldn’t ’arm nobody, guv’nor.—By- 

stander. 

TAN DISH 

JORSTEDS 
PLYMOUTH 

The Trade Mark on the Cloth 

The selection of cloth is a vital matter. You should 
know the quality of the patterns you buy. Get our 
valuable booklet, “Standish Worsteds, Plymouth,” 
Which informs you how to tell good cloth on sight, 
rop us a postal, giving the name of your tailor, 

THE STANDISH WORSTED COMPANY, Plymouth, Mass. 

HIS is the mark of 

superior fabrics for 

custom-made 

clothes. It is stamped on 

the back of our suitings, 

guaranteeing durability, 

exclusiveness and beauty. 

It protects you from in- 

ferior, nameless cloths. 

THE WILLIAMS PRINTING COMPANY 

Regal Car on ‘4,03114-mile 
journey. The driver of the 
car wrote: “Magneto was 

under water for hours with- 
out injury. We attribute a 

great deal of the success of 

our trip to the fact that we 

| had no trouble with the Remy 

| Magneto.” 

Over 
100,000 
Remy 

Magnetos 
Sold for 
1910 

Not a quantity user who helped 

make our immense 1909 season but 

that adopted the Remy for rgro, 

besides many manufacturers have 

adopted the Remy for 1910 who for- 

merly used other magnetos. Our 

factory is the largest and_ best 

equipped plant in the world devoted 

exclusively to magneto manufacturing. 

Remy Electric Company 
ANDERSON, INDIANA 

Dept. 19 

Branch Distributing Offices : 

1400-1402 Michi Ave., Chi 
Automobile Building, 64th and Broad- 

way, New York City 

| 471 Woodward Ave., Detroit 
406 East 15th St., Kansas City 

| 170 Golden Gate Ave., 
San Francisco 

AGENCIES : 
| Auto Equipment Co., 

1518 Broadway 
Denver, Colo. 

| Hollis Electric Co., 
9 N. Sixth St., 

| Minneapolis, Minn, 

J. H. McCullough & Son, 
219 N. Broad St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cobe Trophy won by the aid of 
the Remy Magneto. 




